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GAUTRAIN SPEEDS
toward our doorstep
This map shows the proposed rail extension, which will run via the
East Rand Mall.

P

lans are in place for Gautrain
extensions, with a link from the
Gautrain Rhodesfield station to
Boksburg being proposed.
According to Dr Barbara Jensen,
spokesperson for the Gautrain, the
plan is still in its early stages, and detailed information on the individual
routes will be available once the necessary studies have been undertaken.
The proposed extensions of the
Gautrain forms part of the Gauteng
Province’s Integrated Transport
Master Plan.
The new route in Boksburg will run

COPING WITH
EXAM ANXIETY

8, 10

via the East Rand Mall.
Dr Jensen adds that the intension is
to have the masterplan approved by
the Gauteng Province, and all local
authorities before the end of 2013.
“Key to the masterplan is to prioritise public transport, with the rail
system being the backbone of the
transport network.”
Chris van Biljon, chairman of the
Ekurhuleni Business Initiative, says
this is wonderful and exciting news.
“This shows that the government
cares about making public transport
more accessible to the public. We

are already dealing with congested
highways, so hopefully this will ease
the burden on traffic jams,” says van
Biljon.
“This is a also a great opportunity for
more people outside the metro to support the East Rand, especially places
of interest like the East Rand Mall.
“A few years ago there existed the
fear that the Gautrain would become
a white elephant, which has been
proven incorrect. It now forms a part
of an ever-developing Ekurhuleni,
which has undergone a facelift as an
Aerotropolis.

“The plans to extend the routes of
Gautrain is significant, as it is a step
in the right direction when it comes
to the Aerotropolis, and this can
only continue to bolster economic
development.”
Attie Kolver, chairperson of the
Ekurhuleni Business Association, says
that from a business point of view this
can only help to bring more people
to the area.
“We, however, do hope that they
will consult with the businesses in
the area, especially regarding the bus
services from the station into the CBD

and industrial areas,” he says.
Kolver adds that there may be
a problem with the hotels who do
already have their own shuttle services between the airport and their
premises.
Alana Hoskin, marketing manager
for the East Rand Mall, says that they
are very excited to have the mall
included in the expansion plans for
the Gautrain.
“This is a step in the right direction
for Boksburg as a whole, and we eagerly await the final approval of these
plans,” she says.
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Seven disconnection notices
found in one post box
Seven disconnection notices
pertaining to different homes
were found in a Boksburg West
resident’s post box recently.
According to the resident who
wishes to remain anonymous,
only one of the notices was
intended for a resident in his
complex, while the remainder
were for residents in Van der
Merwe and Dan Davies streets.
Earlier this year disconnection
notices had been found dumped in
Sunward Park and in Impala Park.
Sam Modiba, spokesperson for
the metro, says that the applicable
disconnection contractor is required to deliver final notices at the
applicable consumer’s premises

after executing a disconnection
instruction.
“It is not possible to say how
many other such notices were not
delivered.
“As a result of the actions of
this disconnection contractor,
they will be liable for a financial
penalty with regards to the notices
that were found undelivered,” adds
Modiba.
He says that an investigation
revealed the following:
The disconnection contractor
provided a water meter reading
instead of an electricity reading
on the stubs that were returned.
 The electricity meters were
made available.
 The mandatory requirement for proof of execution is
an electricity meter reading and
only if it is inaccessible, a water
meter reading should be provided.
This non-compliance will also be
Seven dumped disconnection
notices were found in a
resident’s post box.
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Collected spectacles to
provide gift of sight

I

n light of Eye Care Awareness Month, the Advertiser,
together with Eyeland Optometrist, East Rand Mall, collected plus-minus a hundred
glasses and frames for those
who cannot afford them.
Eye Care Awareness Month
ran from September 23 to
October 20.
All spectacles were donated
to the Boksburg Lions Club for their
Operation Bright
Sight initiative,
which assists the
underprivileged in
Boksburg to obtain
spectacles at an affordable price.
According to
Nora Norris, coordinator of Operation Bright Sight,

any person who cannot afford
specs, learners, as well as pensioners, are eligible to benefit
from the scheme.
Teachers who identify learners who cannot afford specs,
and have difficulty in reading
the blackboard may contact
James van Heerden on 082
291 7564.
“We urge community mem-

bers who know of a person
struggling with their sight to
make the necessary appointment with one of our opticians
for this person,” says Norris.
Opticians that partake in the
Bright Sight Project, and are
the only ones to be contacted
are Davide Muir 011 913
45111 and Osmans Optical
011 917 2839.

Ricardo de Souza
(the Advertiser)
hands over
the collected
spectacles to
Nora Norris
(Boksburg Lions
Club).

Business people in CBD
invited to crime meeting

YEAR-END SPECIAL R2 000 PER MODULE

Business people in the Boksburg CBD are
invited to attend a crime meeting to be held
at the Boksburg SAPS at 6pm on Friday.
The purpose of the meeting is to jointly
discuss safety and security measures towards
crime fighting in the CBD.
Business communities will be encouraged
to initiate strategies in which they can assist
the police in the fight against crime.
This initiative is part of the mass mobilisation of communities and other organisations
in the fight against crime in the city.
“We call upon all members of the business
community to attend
and participate in the
initiatives meant to
improve the conditions of safety of all
businesses in the
area.”
Business community are also encouraged to work closely
with the police in
ensuring that their
gains are not reversed by crime.
To get more information about the
meeting, business
people may call W/O
Maxwell Dlamini on
082 3199 749.

Cnr Trichardts and North

Full body massage @ R200
Full set Gel/Acrylic nails @ R190
Gel/Acrylic ﬁll @ R70
Tint with cut & blow & 8 free foils:
Short - R350 | Medium - R450 | Long - R550
Extra Long R650 (Extra foils - R25 each)
Fish Pedicure R50 per half hour

Follow the
Boksburg
Advertiser stories
on Twitter
@boksburgnews

Sunbed Sessions R300 for 10
Spraytan - R200 per session
Call for a quotation on a
tailor-made Bridal Package
Pensioner’s perm, cut, & blow R200
Pensioner’s tint, cut & blow R200
Perm, cut & blow (non-pensioners) from R280
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Pipeline project to be completed
A

n unfinished water pipeline
work, on the open veld at the
corner of the N17 offramp
and Rondebult Road, Sunward
Park, is still giving residents plenty
of headaches.
Residents slammed Rand Water for
being negligent and irresponsible, after its workers dug several trenches in
the area to lay, it seems, underground
pipelines a while ago.
The trenches has been left open
since then.
Some of the very disgruntled
residents claim that they had tried to
have the safety concerns addressed by
authorities, but to no avail.

They expressed frustration with
the municipality and Rand Water
to varying degrees, but nothing has
been done.
The development was left half
finished with dozens of trenches
left open without adequate warning
signs, and many of them have not
been barricaded.
According to one of the concerned
residents who asked to remain
anonymous, the project was started
in November last year, on a section of
about 700m from Rondebult Road to
the N17, south-east of the N17/Rondebult intersection, Sunward Park.
“Eleven months have passed since

construction was started, and it
seems as if it will never be completed
as no activity can be seen on this
section for the past six months,” says
the resident.
The resident’s major concern is the
fence that has been removed in the
process next to the offramp from the
east of the N17 to Rondebult Road.
“This has become a security risk for
us (the residents) as access is available to criminals to the area from
this offramp.
“A large number of trees were
also removed without regard to the
environment.”
Sunward Park ward councillor,
Bruce Reid said no complaints or concerns about the hazardous trenches
have reached him.
In reaction to the open trenches,
Rand Water says is at an advanced
stage to appoint a substitute main
contractor to complete outstanding
work on the unfinished water pipeline
work in Boksburg.
According to Rand Water spokesperson, Justice Mohale, Rand Water
contractors dug several trenches in

different Boksburg suburbs, while
laying underground pipelines for
water services, a while ago – and have
left them open since then.
“The areas include the unfinished
water pipeline work in Sunward Park,
Libradene, Boksburg South and other
areas,” says Mohale.
“The contractor to be appointed to
complete the project will commence
work before November 30.
“Rand Water acknowledged that
it is aware of the trenches being
left open after its main contractor
appointed to carry out the work
abandoned the site in a rather unsafe
condition.”
Mohale says the situation has
prompted Rand Water to embark in
the short-term process of enhancing safety to the communities and
environment.
Mohale states that Rand Water is
in the process of appointing a service
provider in the next two weeks in an
effort to ensure the entire pipeline
servitude does not pose danger to
those residing in the vicinity.
“The four potential service provid-

ers had already inspected the site.
“In the meantime, Rand Water’s
construction crew has been assigned
to work on the site to ensure the site is
safe, starting firstly in the Libradene
area. Rand Water’s construction crew
will work jointly with the service
provider to make the entire project
site safe,” explains Mohale.
Mohale says the crew has already
made substantial progress in rehabilitating or securing the site.
“In the next two weeks efforts will
be doubled by appointing a service
provider that will work jointly with
Rand Water construction crew to
eliminate safety hazards.
“Rand Water would like to assure
the public that the matter has been
declared a priority, which is why its
own construction crew members
were assigned as a stop-gap to secure the trenches while the process
of appointing service providers is
continuing.”
* There are also several abandoned
water pipeline trenches that were
left open in Thomas Pringle Street,
Boksburg South.

Rand Water is now looking to complete the unfinished water pipeline work.

BRT system concerns taxi council
Bafana Magagula, chairperson of the Ekurhuleni
Regional Taxi Council, says
that they are concerned that
the Bus Rapid Transit (BRT)
system will cost taxi drivers
their jobs.
The BRT system could
possibly be implemented
throughout the metro, including Boksburg.
It is already in operation
in Johannesburg (Rea Vaya)

and Tshwane.
According to Magagula,
one bus may replace as many
as four taxis at one time.
“In this area we have approximately 22 000 taxis
operating, so we can juts
imagine the impact of the
BRT system.”
The council says that it is
concerned that close to 20 000
drivers will be without jobs if
the system is implemented.

“When the new system
comes into effect it will have
an impact on our jobs in
terms of losing customers,”
says Magagula.
He adds that some jobs will
be saved in a way, because
those that are losing their
work will somehow be accommodated into the system.
“Some will be drivers and
some will be trained as mechanics.”
Ekurhuleni’s Head of Transport, Yolisa Mashilwane, says
Ekurhuleni will go ahead
with the BRT lanes, because
they want to provide quality transport system for the
people in that area.
The bus project forms part
of the government’s R4.3trillion infrastructure plan
announced in 2012, which
is intended to reshape the
country’s transport system.
A Transport Indaba was
held on Friday, October 26,
in Ekurhuleni, where stakeholders were given feedback
on the progress surrounding
the BRT system.

Decorating cupcakes for charity
Both children and adults enjoyed an afternoon of icing and decorating four-thousand
cupcakes, on Wednesday, October 16, at Emperors Palace. The event, called Cupcakes for
Charity, was part of Emperors Palace 15th birthday celebrations. The 4 000 cupcakes that
were decorated were donated to the Nageng Primary School aftercare centre in Vosloorus
and their families.A few well-known faces came out in support of Cupcakes for Charity (from
left) are IBO Super Middleweight boxing champion Thomas “Tommy Gun” Oosthuizen, actor
and survivor South Africa: Maldives winner, Hykie Berg, 14-time world boxing champion,
Brian Mitchell and Bafana Bafana and Bidvest Wits defender, Matthew Booth.

From the 29th October to the 3rd November 2013

R55.50

F308817BR43

The Rea Vaya buses
arecurrentlyrunning
in the Johannesburg
area. The buses that
will operate in the
Ekurhuleni area will
be similar to these,
but will be green with
low floors.
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Shortage of drugs denied
The ruins of the fire that left
a 21-month-old baby dead
on Sunday, October 20.

Baby dies in shack fire
A
21-month-old baby was
burned beyond recognition in a shack fire at
Somalia informal settlement on
Sunday, October 20.
According to the spokesperson for Ekurhuleni Emergency
Services, William Ntladi, the fire
was started by a paraffin stove
that was unattended and, thus,
exploded in the shack.
“The mother had left the baby
inside the shack with the paraffin
stove still on when she went to
the spaza shop,” he says.

“When she returned the shack
was well alight and the baby
could not be rescued.”
Ntladi says the fire was reported on the Sunday morning
at around 9.20am and the residents who called emergency
services said the fire was well
alight.
“On arrival, members of the
community had tried to put the
fire out using the bucket system
and the responding fire station
then extinguished the fire,” he
explains.

“The baby was certified as
dead on the scene.”
Ntladi says although the winter season has passed, at times
temperatures drop and families
revert to using equipment operated with gas or paraffin when
warming up the house.
“We request that the community be vigilant when it
comes to cooking and warming the house with gas and
paraffin stoves and to not
leave them on when leaving
the house,” says Ntladi.

In the last few months HIV-positive inmates
at Boksburg Correctional Centre have been
struggling to access antiretroviral therapy
(ART) and nutrition.
Patrick Thobejane, communication and
liaisons officer at the Boksburg Correctional
Services, however, denies these allegations
in the strongest sense.
According to Sonke Gender Justice, they
were alerted to the cases of several inmates
who had not received their medicines in
a consistent manner, and were at risk of
defaulting on their treatment regimens as
a result.
Bafana Khumalo, senior programmes
specialist says, Sonke and Section 27 intervened with prison officials requesting the
Department of Correctional Services (DCS)
to ensure that the prisoners had full access
to their medicines.
“On the basis of these interventions the
provision of ARVs and nutrition have been
resumed,” says Bafana Khumalo.
“Sonke and Section 27 call on prison
officials to avoid future stock outs, and to
ensure that systems of monitoring the provision of healthcare services to inmates are
not interrupted.
“This is crucial, given the serious and
permanent effects that interrupted provision
of ART can have on the health of inmates.

MEETING

* 1ST NOVEMBER 2013 @ 7 PM (FRIDAY)
* 2ND NOVEMBER 2013 @ 6 PM (SATURDAY)
* 3RD NOVEMBER 2013 @ 10:30 AM & 5 PM (SUNDAY)
REV. ANTHONY & PAM CRESTWELL | CELL: 072 602-6829
CORNER PANSY & LAMA STREETS, VILLA LISA OPPOSITE DAWN PARK
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BISHOP
PRINCE CHAMBER

XA186059B39

INVITES
ITES YOU
YO
OU TO A WEEKEND
WEEKEN OF

“Sonke and Section 27 also congratulate
the inmates at Boksburg Correctional Centre
who stood up for their rights in order to obtain these medicines, and applauds officials
at the DCS for agreeing to reopen lines of
communication with the affected inmates.
“Inmates’ rights to HIV prevention, treatment and nutrition is clearly safeguarded in
the Constitution, the Correctional Services
Act of 1998, and by DCS and Department
of Health policies and regulations.
“The National Strategic Plan for HIV, Tuberculosis and Sexually Transmitted Infections 2012-2016 further identifies inmates
as a high-risk population and calls on DCS
to ensure comprehensive and prompt HIV
services.”
Thobejane says the management of Boksburg Correctional Services takes allegations
levelled against it in a very serious light
and considers them to be malicious and irresponsible if not based on facts.
“Inmates at this facility are not, and have
never struggled, to access ART or medication, including nutrition.
“The health and well-being of offenders
is our number-one priority as it is a fundamental right of every human being, we
therefore, would not temper or infringe any
offender’s rights when it comes to issuing
healthcare supplies.
“We have a highly-skilled, trained, dedicated and committed team of health professionals staff consisting of nurses and a
pharmacist administering this exercise on
a daily basis.
“It is unfortunate and disappointing that
organisations go to media domain to address
such sensitive matters without establishing
facts and by being malicious.
“The department remains committed to
ensure humane treatment of all offenders
kept under its care and supervision, while
protecting their constitutional rights at all
times.”

Got a story? Call us on 011 916 5385
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Cooked Ham...................................... R54.90 p/kg
Herti Pastrami, Roast Beef ................ R99.90 p/kg
Herti smoked Viennas ....................... R39.90 p/kg
Stewing Beef, Brisket, Chuck, Short Rib .... R42.90 p/kg
Whole Chicken .................................. R29.90 p/kg
Essmor Shoulder Bacon 1kg ............ R59.90 each
Specials valid from
29 October - 09 November 2013

T307439BD35

H304268BH44

The metro is waiting for official orders before the upgrade of the Bokkie Park can continue.

R6490

Bokkie Park upgrade stalled

S

am Modiba, spokesperson for the
metro, says that the department
concerned with the upgrade of the
Bokkie Park is waiting for the official
orders so that the upgrade can continue.
“The scheduled capital upgrading at
the Bokkie Park is in progress,” he adds.
According to him they are waiting
for the following orders:
 Supply and installation of paving.
 Supply and installation of mount-

able kerbs.
 Upgrading of the existing store
at the park.
The Advertiser previously reported
that there are five phases to upgrading
the park and each phase may take between one and two years to complete.
The upgrading will focus on two
key areas - one is the facilities for the
animals, and the other is the facilities
for the visitors.

Family
Combo
Sunday Lunch

The first phase of the upgrading
process will see the animal shelters
replaced or restored and new paved
walkways will be completed.
Phases two and three will include
the upgrading of the ablution facilities,
lapas, the tea garden and, also, the irrigation system.
Concept plans drawn up suggest
that the park will eventually undergo
a major transformation.

Pizza
Special
2 x Large Pizzas
+ 2l Coke

R/Beef or 1/4
Chicken, 3 Fresh
Veggies, Rice, R/
Potatoes & Pudding

Spare Ribs
1kg

R109

90

R8890

Fruit & Veg / Butchery
@

amaica Coca Cola Wholesale Centre
Cnr Main Reef (Cason) & Turf Rds, Anderbolt, Boksburg North • Tel: 011 892-3209

BIG

BIG

DEAL

DEAL
VEG COMBO
R50

SALAD COMBO

7kg Potatoes,
7kg Onions

R39.99

PP Lettuce, PP 1kg
Carrots, 1 x Cucumber,
1 x Romanita Tomatoes,
1 Avo, 1 Pineapple

Spinach

Pineapples

3 for R10 3 for R20

1kg Mixed Veg
Select

R12.99
per pack

2ℓ Cooking Oil

Farmgate 6 Pack
Long Life Milk

R25.99
each

R45.99
each

3kg Wors

R100

Chicken Leg Quarters
p.p

R23.99

Wors
MEAT COMBO
O 1kg
1kg Mince

p/kg

R299
R
99
Chicken Drumsticks

R26.99

p/kg

Chicken Fillets, Crumbed

R24.50

F308776BL43

BUTCHERY
1kg Whole Chicken
1kg Beef Stew
11kg Tenderised Steak
11kg Club Steak
11kg Pork Chops
1 x Bella Pasta
1 x Tomato &
Onion Mix

2ℓ Sparletta 4 Flavours

R9.99

each

2ℓ Coke

R12.99
each

Hot Foods & Take Aways Available In-store

p.p

Sunday Lunch
per plate
R30
Roast Beef or Chicken, 3 Veg, Roast

Potatoes, Rice, Gravy & Free Dessert
Every Tuesday Pensioners’ Day • Less 5% (Fruit & Veg & Butchery Only) • Please Bring ID - Not on Promotional Items • All Prices incl VAT • Specials valid from 24 October - 3 November 2013

Many more in-store specials available!
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he following cases were heard
in the Boksburg Magistrates
Court:
 Themba Khoza (26) appeared in
court on a charge of theft.
He pleaded guilty, was found guilty
on September 18, and sentenced on
October 11, to 12 months imprisonment.
On September 12, the accused stole
electrical equipment to the value of
R8 045.99 from Builders Warehouse.
He had two previous convictions of
theft from August 2011, and another
from November 2012, in Kempton
Park.
Magistrate Emmanuelle Magampa
presided over the matter, and Angeline Moolman appeared on behalf
of the State.
 Tebogo Fundani (22), from

. . ..
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Vosloorus, and Linda Ngwenya
(25), from Vosloorus, appeared in
court on a charge of robbery of a
motor vehicle.
They pleaded not-guilty on May 8.
On October 23 Fundani was found
not-guilty and Ngwenya was found
guilty and sentenced to five years
imprisonment.
On November 8, the accused assaulted Aletta Farmer and stole a
Toyota.
Magistrate Kganki Phahlamohlaka
presided over the matter, and Leon
Naude appeared on behalf of the
State.
 Nceba Ngwedla (20), Mjalife
Khumalo (19), Thulani Botha (20)
and Bongani Ndluli (21), from Villa
Liza, appeared in court on a charge
of house break-in with the intent

to steal.
They pleaded guilty, were found
guilty, and sentenced on October 22,
to four years imprisonment.
On October 10, the men broke into
the room of Patricia Radebe and stole
a dinner set and cutlery.
Magistrate Kganki Phahlamohlaka
presided over the matter, and Vuthlari Mulungwa appeared on behalf
of the State.
 Reginald Yaka (24), from Windmill Park, appeared in court on a
charge of possession of an unlicenced
firearm.
He pleaded guilty, was found guilty,
and sentenced on October 21, to four
years imprisonment, suspended for
five years.
On May 16, the accused was found
in possession of a pistol without a

licence.
Magistrate Kganki Phahlamohlaka
presided over the matter, and Vuthlari Mulungwa appeared on behalf
of the State.
 Junior Jonas (20) appeared in
court on a charge of robbery.
He pleaded guilty, was found guilty
on August 1, and sentenced on October 22 to 12 months correctional
supervision.
On June 18, the accused assaulted
Malebogang Ntikae and took a Nokia
cellphone to the value of R1 200.
Magistrate Jurg Viviers presided
of the matter, and Khato Ranwedzi
appeared on behalf of the State.
 Ditshego Mtshiyani (22), from
Vosloorus, appeared in court on a
charge of theft.
He pleaded not-guilty, was found

Alleged child rapist is denied bail
A 49-year-old man, who was allegedly caught Boksburg Magistrate’s Court on October 20,
raping a three-year-old child, appeared in the when he was denied bail.
The child was allegedly kidnapped by
the man outside her neighbour’s shack and
taken to a nearby bush, on the morning of
October 16.
When the mother realised the child was
missing a massive search, which involved
the community, was launched to help find
the young girl.
Sgt Mashudu Phathela, spokesperson for
the Reiger Park SAPS, says the man was battered by residents of the Joe Slovo informal
settlement after he was allegedly caught in a
compromising position with the child, and
had to be admitted in hospital.
“The man was discharged from hospital
on Monday and appeared in court for a bail
hearing on the same day,” says Phathela.
The case is still being investigated by the
SAPS.
 Victims of mob justice are being encouraged to press charges for assault or attempted
murder, so that those involved could be
brought to book.

Got a story? Call us on 011 916 5385

This follows the beating of the alleged rapist
by scores of residents, in an apparent mob
justice incident in Slovo informal settlement.
Luckily, police arrived at the scene and
were able to thwart all attempts by the mob
to necklace the alleged rapist.
According to Sgt Mashudu Phathela, of the
Reiger Park SAPS, victims of a mob justice can
open a case of assault or attempted murder,
depending on the degree of injury.
“Every now and then, we ask residents of
the area to refrain from taking the law into
their own hands, seemingly, it is a case of in
one ear and out the other,” states Phathela.
“Again, we appeal to the public not to take
the law into their own hands, but should allow the law to take its course.
“Even if someone has done something
wrong, citizens don’t have the right to administer the law, punish or to pass judgment.”
The police also assure the public that
lawlessness would not be tolerated, and that
those involved in the recent attack would
be arrested, provided the victim decides to
open a case.

Visit www.boksburgadvertiser.co.za

guilty, and sentenced on October 22
to R3 000 or nine months imprisonment, suspended for five years.
On September 8, the accused took a
Nokia cellphone from Puleng Nkosi.
Magistrate Jurg Viviers presided
of the matter, and Khato Ranwedzi
appeared on behalf of the State.
 Bongani Nthethwa (30) appeared in court on a charge of theft.
He pleaded guilty, was found guilty,
and sentenced on October 21, to R5
000 or 15 months imprisonment.
On October 12, the accused stole
14 packets of cheese, one packet of
olive pride, a two kilogramme packet
of chicken and a shopping bag from
Shoprite.
Magistrate Jurg Viviers presided
over the matter, and Khato Ranwedzi
appeared on behalf of the State.

Couple wanted
for murder
Katlehong police need the assistance of the
community to find a couple wanted for the
murder of a boy (5).
The boy, Siphosihle Dladla’s body, was
found dumped close to the railway line in the
Hlongwane Section in Katlehong on August
17, this year.
Captain Piet Rossouw from the Vosloorus
SAPS says Siphosihle was apparently beaten
to death and his body had cigarette burns on
his stomach.
“We are asking the public for help in tracking
down Bongani Dladla and his girlfriend Sindy,”
appeals Rossouw.
Bongani is described as a black male, light
in complexion and has black spots on his face.
He used to stay in Holomisa, Boksburg, with
Sipho’s mother and grandmother, before he
relocated to Thokoza Hostel.
If you know of his whereabouts, contact
W/O Polane Mokadi of Katlehong SAPS on
083 551 5057.
“It appear as if Sipho’s murderers killed him
somewhere else before they dressed him in new
clothes and then carried his body to where he
was found dead.”

Festive
F
e
Season

SPECIALS
15 October until 15 December

Buffet Breakfast
08h00 until 10h00
R70 p/p

2 course Lunch
12h00 until 14h30
R70 p/p

2 course Dinner
Saturday to Thursday
18h00 until 20h00
R80 p/p

Buffet Dinner and Live Music
Reservations Essential

E304172BK44

Friday Nights
19h30 until Late
R80 p/p
Tel: 011 918-5395/6/7/8

Address:

9 Elizabeth Road, Bardene

Contact us:

Tel: 011 918-5395

For Group Bookings or Special
Functions Contact Ansie

Got a story? Call us on 011 916 5385
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Station commander
starts cleaning house
S

ince he first reported
for duty at the Boksburg North SAPS in
May, Col Sam Makama
appears to have successfully implemented his plan
of action.
Boasting 27 years of
experience in the SAPS
and time served as the

Crime Prevention head at
the Benoni Police Station,
Makama is more than
ready to effectively combat
crime within his precinct.
During his first seven
month reign at the police
station, four Boksburg
North police officers were
arrested for drug-related
crimes and also bribery
allegations.
“I have chosen to make
an example of those members and by rooting them
out, I have seen a drastic
change within the station,” says Makama.
It appears that the strategy to take out the bad police officers is not his only
strategy, but has, during his
time at the precinct, been
a priority.
While many station
commanders are ready to
manage and monitor the
other officers, Makama
has shown that he is ready
to lift up his sleeves and
get dirty.
In July, the Advertiser
reported that Makama,

together with the help of
other detectives and uniformed members of the
Boksburg North SAPS,
chased down two suspects
linked to a robbery.
Recently Makama also
awarded those SAPS members who proved their commitment and dedication
to making a difference in
the area.
“By awarding officers in
this way, it not only shows
appreciation, but is also
a motivation for healthy
competition between the
officers,” says Makama.
“This is an initiative to
recognise hard workers
and, hopefully, this will
pick up the morale of the
other police officers.”
The colonel says he has
many strategies in place to
combat the more prevalent
crimes, and he believes that
if these strategies do not
work after implementation, then he will devise
other strategies that will
bear fruit.

Col Sam Makama.

Two public pools operational
pools that are operational
and supervised are those in
the Parkdene and Reiger Park
area, while the Vosloorus
and Van Dyk Park pools are
closed.
“The Vosloorus pool is
closed due to repairs and
the plan is that it will be
operational with supervision
in December.
“The Van Dyk Park pool

Follow us on Twitter
Get your news on the go by following the
Boksburg Advertiser and its journalists on
Twitter.
Follow Boksburg Advertiser on @boksburgnews or alternatively, for daily news updates follow @lalacameron @mthuphacaxton, @lesego_puso and @bksjourno.
The editor can be followed on @BoksburgEd.

was closed after spring water
was detected under the pool,”
he explains.
“Refurbishment is needed
to fix the pool and it has
been included in the 2014/15
budget for repairs.”
Parents are advised to
accompany their children
to the public pools despite
the supervision provided by
municipality.

WE’RE ALL GOING ON A

SUMMER
HOLIDAY

JOIN
+
F RE E & 50%
OFF

You’ve planned your summer holiday and your mirror reminds you that you
haven’t shed your winter shape yet.

You’ve got nothing to lose, but weight.
Curves Boksburg South
270 Rondebult Road
Parkdene • 011 892-4641

Curves Boksburg Spec Wk44

With both summer and
school holidays around the
corner, children may be
looking forward to visiting
their public pools.
Ekurhuleni metro spokesperson, Sam Modiba, says
that the municipality has
four outdoor pools in the
Boksburg and Vosloorus
area.
However, the only two

EXERCISE + MEAL PLAN + COACHING = WEIGHTLOSS CENTRE
Ts & Cs apply. Oﬀer valid on strict and speciﬁc terms only - two women must join together for one to join free and the second one to get 50% oﬀ the
joining fee. Valid from 1 November - 31 December 2013 at participating clubs for new Curves Complete (CC)and Curves Fitness (CF) members and
existing members converting to CC. Valid for 3 and 6 months CC program and 12 months CF debit order. Not valid with others oﬀers.
© 2013 Curves International Inc.

www.facebook.com/curvessouthafrica

@curves_sa www.curves.co.za
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All systems go for
year-end exams
The Gauteng Department of Education (GDE)
assures parents and matriculants that it is all
systems go for the year-end 2013 National Senior
Certificate (NSC) examinations.
The 2013 NSC examinations will start on
October 28 and end on November 29.
The department has registered 99 504 fulltime candidates writing at 1 274 sites across
the province.
Results will be announced on January 7, and
all learners are urged to go to their schools on
this day to collect their results.
Gauteng Education MEC, Barbara Creecy reminds learners that they worked hard throughout the year to prepare for the examinations.
“Please do not undo this and let yourself and
your loved ones down by committing acts of
dishonesty during the examinations.
“If you are found guilty of being dishonest
during the examinations, your results may be
withheld and you may be barred from writing

the examinations for up to two years,” says
Creecy.
Last week, candidates throughout the country
signed pledges committing to honest behaviour
when writing the examinations.
“During examinations remember to have
sufficient rest the night before, have all the
necessary material, read the entire question
paper, read instructions and plan your time
carefully.”
The MEC encourages all parents to regularly
check on their children’s emotional state and
give them words of encouragement and support
at this difficult time.
“Always remember that even if your children
do not do as well as you expect, encourage them
to soldier on and try again,” she says.
Examinations are a stressful time for learners
and we urge parents and friends to be supportive
during this period. Learners can phone Childline 08000 55 555 for counselling assistance.

Open letter from CEO to learners
Dr Jeffrey Mabelebele, CEO of Higher Education
South Africa, writes:
To the thousands of matriculants across the
country, preparing to write their final examinations, on behalf of Higher Education South Africa
(HESA), I wish each of you well.
As you prepare for exams, remember your
future depends on you achieving the best results
possible. Good results mean you will have more
options open to you. You will have a greater chance
of studying at the tertiary institution of your choice
and ultimately achieving your dreams.
You also increase your chances of obtaining a

bursary, scholarship, or other forms of financial
assistance. Success means being well-prepared
for the final exams. As such, you must be able to
apply everything you have learned throughout
this year, as well as preceding ones.
Take time to go through your work thoroughly.
Ask a teacher or mentor for advice if there is so.
Each of you holds the key to your own destiny.
I urge you not to treat the examinations as an
inconvenience, but to rather invest your energy
and best intentions in them. This will stand you
in good stead in the long-term, as you take the
next steps on your journey through life.

Thandeka Mlangeni
(Voortrekker Secondary
School) says: “I have a study
programme which helps me
narrow down my work and
take it in bit-by-bit. It makes
it much easier for me.”

Sandisiwe Nyembe
(Voortrekker Secondary
School) says: “I calm down
and relax before studying; I
also take breaks and exercise
a lot to keep my brain and
body active.”

YandisaDamoyi(Voortrekker
Secondary School) says:
“I jog every morning and
implement a daily exercise
routine, which helps me
calm down. I also motivate
myself and pray, because I am
determined to do well.”

Matrics say no to stress
Final examinations for matriculants are around the corner,
and this can be a very stressful
time for students.
The Advertiser asks students
from schools around Boksburg how they prepare for
exams and relieve their stress.
Students from Woodlands
College had this to say:
Simon Bonarius: “I try to
maintain a balanced lifestyle.
My motto is ‘work hard, play
hard’. If my life is balanced I

am mentally and physically
ready to study hard.”
Jessica-Lee Brown: “I believe
that the best way to prepare for
the finals is to find a balance
between studying, exercising
and socialising. I motivate
and encourage myself to study
and reward myself with time
to relax. I also always push
myself to do better than the
previous time.”
Jeshika Gopal: “Positivity
is the key. I try to stay self-

motivated, because I know
my own capabilities and what
I can achieve.”
Liandi Swart: “I do not like
cramming all my work the
night before. I break down my
work into manageable sections
and focus each day on the section I have scheduled.”
Tristan Wiggill: “I never
think about the actual exam.
I prefer to keep myself calm
and prepared. I take it a day at
a time while studying.”

Got a story? Call us on 011 916 5385
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Ready for finals

P

Sadish Tlaka,
Boksburg High:
“If I start to panic
or my mind goes
blank, I listen to
music, take a walk
or a bath to be
able to regain my
control.”

Attention: Employers!

Melissa van Hattigan of Boksburg High says
she is feeling quite calm during the revision
period, aware that panic sets in the week before
the exams. “To calm myself down during that
period, I try to get the balance right between
study and leisure. I try to keep up with some of
my other activities, especially something that
I enjoy doing. I try not to go straight to bed
without winding down by taking a few deep
breaths to try to ease the tension I am feeling.”

Interim Reconciliation
deadline 31 October.

reparation seems to be
the name of the game for
the 2013 matriculants at
Hoërskool EG Jansen.
As finals approach, the learners
from the high school appear to
be ready to conquer their biggest challenge yet - final matric
exams.
Leoné Zeuenbergen, Sunel
Gilland and Pieter Jansen all
agree that the trick to getting it
right is when you know that you
are prepared.
“We have good teachers and
although matric is only one year,
I feel as though our teachers have
been preparing us ever since we
started high school,” says Leoné.
When asked how they cope
with anxiety, the teens say as
prepared as they are, there’s no
getting rid of the nerves.
“It’s a little stressful knowing
that it all comes down to these
exams and our teachers and
parents are not just expecting us

to pass but to pass with distinctions,” adds Sunel.
Pieter explains how it hasn’t
been easy striving for academic
excellence and also trying to
fit everything else in, like extra
mural activities.
“Being a rugby player I know
how stressful it can be to be in the
classroom from 8am until 2pm,
on the sports field for another
two to three hours and still have
to do homework,” he says.
Sunel says in preparation for
the exams, she has had to do a little bit of work everyday, because
when the study break comes,
one should just be summarising
the work.
“Sleep, eat and drink enough
water. This is my advice to all the
other matrics,” says Sunel.
“This may seem like small and
unnecessary things to worry
about, but if you go in with a
replenished body and could work
in your favour.”

Don’t delay.
Submit today.

10011765JB/E

From left are Leoné Zeuenbergen, Pieter Jansen and Sunel
Gilland.

St Domincs matrics
cramming for ﬁnals
Three St Domics
Catholic School for
Girls matrics were
asked how they were
preparing for the upcoming final exams
and how they are dealing with the pressure.
Bianca Kanagan
said she’s been preparing by revising
the old syllabus and
by practising on past
exam papers.
“I have been keeping a good diet, having enough sleep and
managing my time
well to deal with the
pressure,” says Bianca.

C304051EE43

www.sars.gov.za

Daniella Meyer, Boksburg High: “Whenever I
experience anxiety, I do something that makes
me feel comfortable, such as going for a walk,
exercise and even going for lunch. You have
to be cool and keep to a healthy lifestyle. Take
regular exercise, and avoid studying 24 hours,
seven days a week, because this will make you
exhausted.”

FOR PERSONAL ATTENTION
AND BRA FITTINGS

• Full range of bras, bustiers & swimwear
for all occasions in fabulous colours
• Sizes from 28 to 54, cup sizes
from AA to K
• Large range of sports bras
• Mastectomy bras & swimwear in
a variety of cup sizes & colours
• Sexy plus size Lingerie
• Elegant sleepwear
• Hosiery

011 264-0174

Upper Level, Linksﬁeld Terrace Shopping Centre,
Linksﬁeld Road, Edenvale (Linksﬁeld Oﬀramp from N3)
info@thecorsetiere.co.za
www.thecorsetiere.co.za

Chelsea Algar has
been creating her own
notes and revising
them as preparation.
She’s also been going
through past exam
papers.
“I don’t feel pressured because I always
ensures that I get
enough rest,” she says.
Nadia Laric has
dedicated more of her
time to exercising as
part of her preparation
regimen for the finals.
She’s also been going through different
sources like textbooks
to help her prepare.
“Reading over my
work as extra revision
has helped me stay
calm,” she says.
All three agreed
that the preliminary
exams they wrote
recently have proved
very helpful for their
overall preparations
for the finals.
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Cheer fund gets underway

T

he Boksburg SPCA
launched its annual
Christmas Cheer Fund
this week, and urges residents
and businesses in Boksburg
to come on board to support
the society in its efforts to raise
much-needed funds for the
festive season.
Every year, around Christmas
time, the SPCA finds its kennels
full to the brim with donated,
stray and abandoned animals.

The purpose of the Cheer
Fund is to raise funds to cater for
all the furry critters that must be
fed and to give some Christmas
treats to all the unfortunate pets
behind bars.
As in the previous years, the
Advertiser will recognise every
sponsor (be it an individual,
school, organisation or a business) in the newspaper over the
next few weeks.
Contributions can be made

at the society’s premises, in
Railway Street, Boksburg, or
deposited into its bank account:
ABSA Eastlands, 4046388139.
Fax a copy of your proof of
payment to the Boksburg SPCA
so that your donation can be
acknowledged in the Advertiser.
The fund will run until the
end of December.
For more information regarding the Cheer Fund, contact the
SPCA on 011 916 5906/7.

Passionate about raising funds for school

In support of The Sunflower Fund, the MOTH Motorcycle Association in Gauteng assisted
in the mammoth task of setting up a Bikers4Bandanas, Miles4Marrow Mass Ride and Fun
Day, on Sunday, October 13. Seen at Adventure Country Inn in Boksburg, are some of the
bikers who came to support the initiative.

Riding for the Sunﬂower Fund
In support of The Sunflower
Fund, the MOTH Motorcycle
Association in Gauteng supported the Bikers4Bandanas
Miles4Marrow Mass Ride and
Fun Day, on Sunday, October
13.
Hundreds of bikers rode from
the four different starting points,

including Boksburg to the Warrior Arms Club in Muldersdrift,
to support the initiative.
To participate in the event,
each and every biker had to pay
R80 and received a metal badge
or cloth badge and bandana.
The money raised at the event
will go directly to paying for the

very expensive DNA tissue type
testing to place donors onto the
South African Bone Marrow
Registry.
If you want to become a donor, call the call centre on their
toll-free number 080 012 1082,
or visit their website on www.
sunflowerfund.org.za.

Emergency services raise summer alert
“Citizens are once again alerted to be vigilant
as far activation of the Disaster and Emergency
Services Departments are concerned.”
He says for all life-threatening emergencies,
individuals are encouraged to use their paid
emergency direct number, 011 458 0911, or
toll free numbers of 10177 and 112.
“The call centre, as always, is also ready for
the high volume of calls that are expected during unusual weathers throughout the summer
season,” says Ntladi.

JHB 44037

The School of Achievement based in Elsburg, hosted a Vintage Ladies Tea to raise money
for the school on Saturday, October 12, at Summerplace, Boksburg. Activities during the
event included a guest speaker (Elsabe Aldrich), modeling performance and fashion shows.
Members of the Passion4Fashion and the Marisela Veludo Modelling School took to the
stage and kept the audience well entertained with their fashion show and a breathe taking
modelling performance.

The Disaster and Emergency Management
Services (DEMS) of Ekurhuleni has embarked
on a Summer Safety Campaign to alert different
communities within the metro on the dangers
relating to different weather patterns.
William Ntladi, spokesperson for Ekurhuleni
emergency services, says that most emergencies such as drowning, floods, storm, lightning
strikes, including hail, which have a devastating
effect to life and properties, are anticipated and
they are on a high alert for such challenges.
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Available at Cell C East Rand Mall 084 555 5075
CHANGE TO THE CELL C FAMILY TO ENTER.

cellc.co.za
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needs.
By 1987 the trading side of the business became so big that a decision
was made to conduct the retailing
under the name Pet Masters.
Over the years, this shop expanded
to include a state-of-the-art aquarium,
Koi fish, puppy and reptile section,
Horse Masters and Pet Boutique.
Today, it has become a pet hypermarket, because of its huge selection.
Pet Masters, one of the largest pet
retailers in Southern Africa, is run by
Gerhard la Grange (son), Ardrian la

Grange (son) and Roelof Coertse
(son-in-law).
Together with Jose (manager),
friendly staff, wealth of knowledge
and experience gained from the
last 38 years, they are able to offer
advice concerning the breeding,
rearing, general health and care of
most domestic pets and fish.
Pet Masters cater for every need of
any domestic pet to the finest and
smallest detail.
It is truly a mind-blowing experience
and day out for the whole family.

13

Road

Enjoy a day out with the family
From what began purely as a lifelong, cherished hobby, the late Jannie and Lettie la Grange opened the
JA la Grange Bird Park, in Boksburg,
in 1975.
Jannie, a pigeon racer and private
bird keeper, used to keep a collection of birds at home and noticed that
more and more of his friends and
their friends, in turn, would visit his
house in order to see the collection.
This gave birth to the idea of opening a bird park, adjoining a large pet
shop to cater for all the bird lover’s

. . ..
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BIRD PARK

FREE

ENTRANCE
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East Rand Testing Station

Kwik-Fit
Kwik-Fit is proud to announce that Julian de Bruyn has been in the fitment
industry for the past 30 years. Kwik-Fit
North Rand Road has been in existence
for 20 years. Julian de Bruyn is the proud
owner of Kwik-Fit. He would like to thank
all his loyal clients for their support over
the years and also welcome all new
clients for the best prices in town.
Kwik- Fit, they only fit the best.

East Rand Testing Station is celebrating their 16th
year of vehicle testing and they are proud to announce Julian de Bruyn and Louw van der Merwe as
shareholders. Together with their personnel you can
be sure of excellent service! They would like to thank
all their loyal clients for their support over the years.

PET BOUTIQUE
HORSE MASTERS
BLUE CRANE TEA GARDEN
7 North Rand Road, Bartletts, Boksburg
Tel: 011 894-2359 * 011 918-3144

info@petmasters.co.za
www.petmasters.co.za
Other Branches:
Pretoria - 012 335-6611
Alberton - 011 907-9280
We stock a huge range of animals and products
for bird and pet owners as well as fish owners,
hobbyists and equestrian enthusiasts.

East Rand
Testing Station

BETTER SAFE THAN SORRY

that’s why WE ONLY FIT THE BEST

We also specialise in
MECHANICAL REPAIRS & TUNE-UPS
M

For all your roadworthy needs
Testing of:

Mistry’s
Mistry’s is situated in the Lifestyle Centre
at the corner of North Rand and Atlas
roads. Visit them for a wide selection
of pine furniture.

Come to the
cheapest and
friendliest testing
station on the
East Rand

Light Commercial
L
Vehicles
H
Heavy Commercial
Vehicles
Motor Vehicles
Motorcycles
Caravans
Trailers
Taxi CFs

APPLY IN-STORE & GET
WHATEVER YOU NEED TODAY!

WE GUARANTEE TO BEAT ANY WRITTEN QUOTE
E308884BL44

141 North Rand Rd, Boksburg

011 894-4546

RCS MERCHANT

PLUS GET FREE 40 POINT CHECK FOR PRE-ROADWORTHINESS

011 894-6918 or 011 894-6931
141 NORTH RAND RD, BEYERS PARK BOKSBURG
All prices are excluding vat

K308883BH44
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A world of colour
Healthworx
Health Worx Medical Centre is situated in Retail Park on North Rand Road. They
boast a wide variety of friendly medical practioners.

Step into Garden Shop Flora Farm this
summer and you walk into a world of colour,
quality and personal service.
With the largest selection of earthy organics,
elegant home décor, gorgeous garden furniture, flourishing indoor and outdoor plants,
you can totally transform your home in just
one visit.
Not only do they stock the healthiest plants,
but you’ll also enjoy a huge selection of
garden value specials and if you need any
advice, their team of experts are always on

hand to assist.
Join their Garden Rewards Programme
and you will earn five per cent in cash back
Garden Rewards every time you spend and
enjoy discounts on local deliveries, exclusive triple rewards on selected items, a
free monthly online garden mail and a free
Garden Talk magazine.
Contact them on 011 984 2377, visit them
at 11 North Rand Road or log onto www.
gardenshop.co.za or e-mail info.ff@gardenshop.co.za.

MF Autobody
Visit MF Autobody at 38 North Rand Road, corner of Herman Pieters Street.
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100
Selection of Terracotta Pots
Good quality imported terracotta pots. The
selection is store dependent. Various sizes.

HOT

OFFER
3 for
R

50

Kirchhoff’s Summer Flower Seed Packets

XTRA
HOT

Sow your seeds for summer ﬂowers NOW! Small Packets.

5 for

MULTI
BUY

arden Mix
A mixture
of
perennials summer ﬂowering
an
Iceberg ro d shrubs including
ses, Ange
lW
Agapanth
us and La ings,
venders.
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any 3 for
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Selected Roses
Includes Bewitched,
Blackberry,
Cordwalles, Fiery
Sunsation, Garden
and Home and more.
Plant in a good
composted soil. 5O.

100

R

ONLY

Culterra Compost

5HG&KHUU\$GYHUWLVLQJ

A good plant starts with good
soil! Apply regularly to garden
beds and when planting. 30dm3.

ONLY

‘Princess Lilies’

R

A range of compact Inca Lilies. 9 colours
to choose from! 19cm. (excludes pot).

4995

Neutrog Sudden Impact
for Roses

9995

R

New packaging, same terriﬁc
goodness! For improved ﬂowering
and plant health. Apply every 6
weeks. 5kg.

Cnr North Rand & Trichardt Rd • GPS coordinates: ´²7 ´²)
Tel: 011 894 2377/8 • gardenshop.co.za
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TRAILERS

Road

OOS RAND

tVerkope t Dienste & Onderdele
t Verhuring t Rubber Linings

The Bed Store

Venter Trailers
011 826-1529

www.trailerworld.co.za
Winkel No.1

Venter Centre

The friendly staff of Venter Trailers will be able to assist you
with all your trailer needs. Visit them at the corner of North
Rand and Rietfontein roads. Seen here are (from left)
Mariana Strydom, Chantelle van den Berg, Oupa Selemela,
Isaac Selemela and Werner Pieters.

The Bed Store boasts with over
25 years of experience in the
South African mattress and bedding industry, therefore, you can
be sure you’re getting fantastic
product knowledge and advice.
And as they are the only bed
retailer with full access to all the
major bedding brands, you can
be sure of quality products and
the widest range. Conveniently
situated in the Tower Centre in
the North Rand Road.

h/v Noordrandweg & Rietfonteinstraat
Boksburg

Presleys
Presley’s Night Club and Restaurant was opened on October 3, 1992, in the South of Johannesburg (City Deep).
In December of 1994 they invested into a new venue in
Boksburg, which opened as Silverado Ranch and in December of 1995. Presley’s then started to become a household
name among the local communities and has since grown
from strength-to-strength. Due to the passion of Chris da
Silva in his venues and business, he continues to renovate
and improve the venues, and in 2012, Silverado Pub and
Grill was added onto Presley’s, which is a 200-seat sports
bar and function room. And so the Presley’s brand was
established, highly successful and well-run by its staff and
Chris’s guiding hand every step of the way.

Landscaped Koi Gardens
KOI SALE!!
2nd & 3rd November 2013
- Construct New Koi Ponds - Repair Existing Koi Ponds
- Maintain Ponds Weekly - Pump and Filter Systems
ms
- Water Features

Visit Our Shop:
Cnr North Rand & Third Roads, Bardene , Boksburg

011 918-4461
www.koigardens.co.za

Grand Prix Models
The winning team of Grandprix Models. The business recently moved into their new mega store in North Rand
Road, and sure to keep hobby enthusiasts coming back
for more.

Landscaped Koi Gardens
Landscaped Koi Gardens is situated just off North Rand Road,
on the corner of Third Road (just past Builders Warehouse).
Owner Bianca Frankewich and manager Onex Kasambwe
are extremely passionate about the Koi business. They
specialise in the selling of Koi fish and all accessories and
products. They are also know for their sound advice and
great service to all Koi owners form near and far. Water
features are also now available.

Got a story? Call us on 011 916 5385
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Caledonian Motors

Central Liquors

Raholla Gifts Wholesalers

Caledonian Motors has been open since 1995 for sales
of vehicles, and in July 2013, a specialised BMW workshop was opened. Quality assistance and service is what
Caledonian prides in. Contact them on 011 892 4321.

Central Liquors is situated at the The Square Shopping
Centre on Rietfontein Road. It’s not an average liquor
store, as it has a wide variety of alcohol ranging from the
best of beers to the finest wines. The store has a friendly
and helpful staff. Seen here are John and Val Kartsounis
and the Central Liquors team.

Raholla Gifts Wholesalers has recently opened to public on
Rietfontein Road, even though they have been in Boksburg
for quite some time.

19 years of
excellence

RIETFONTEIN ROAD, BOKSBURG NORTH

BMW SPECIALIST
Services and Repairs to all
BMW Models, Old and New.
General Servicing and Repairs
to all vehicle makes. Diagnostics
available at Competitive Prices
Call 011 892-4321 or email us
at caledonian@wol.co.za
C304312BK44

One of the oldest businesses in Rietfontein
Road is KoeniC Boksburg, which has operated along this stretch of business since 1994.
KoeniC, however, was established in 1952 by
the late Nick Koen, on the East Rand.
Over the years, the success of the business
has been built upon determination to achieve
the highest standards in the tyre, alloy wheels,
lowering suspension kit, wheel alignment and
wheel balancing areas.
According to current owner Kobie Koen,
KoeniC has, over the years, stayed in the
family.
“Nick started the company with a specific focus on maintenance and repairs and built a
reputation doing wheel alignment,” he says.
“No suspension job was ever too big or impossible and many alignment jigs available
today were developed and designed by Nick
Koen.
“Long-term assets were, as they are today,
staff and customers.
“After 61 years, this family continues to build
on the tradition of good reputation, service,
price, availability and well selected staff.
“We are focused and know the specific needs
of customers, well adapted to the ever changing times and new vehicles and trends in the
motor industry.”
Kobie says many business have failed during the tough recession, but because KoeniC
has maintained good prices, well-trained staff
and good service, the business will continue
to head for success.
“Our business is happy customers, that’s why
we are still successful after all these years,”
he explains.
“We have regular customers who have been
supporting the business for more than 40
years.
“Just the other day we had a grandfather who
has been a customer since the ‘50s, who
brought his grandson to the shop
“We have seen Boksburg grow and have
shared a lot of joy with many teens who received their first car and spoiled them with
their set of wheels.”
Proof of KoeniC’s commitment to delivering
top service is the number of awards they
have won over the years, such as the Pirelli
Top Achiever and Mabor Top Achiever, on numerous occasions.

CALEDONIAN MOTORS
est1995

Christmas

Specials

Central Liquors

@
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Give praise with gospel singers

T

hree of the biggest names
in South African gospel will
perform on stage together, on
Sunday, December 15, in Carnival
City’s Big Top Arena.
The bill will be topped by the
Queen of Gospel herself, Hlengiwe
Mhlaba. Hlengiwe started singing
professionally just over eight years
ago, and her debut album, Dwala
Lami, was released in 2005.
She has since released six more
albums and four live DVDs, and has
collected a SAMA and numerous
Crown Gospel Awards along the way.
Gospel artist Solly Mahlangu spent
20 years in the ministry before deciding to focus on gospel singing to

Gospel singer S’fiso Ncwane.

spread the word.
At the fourth Crown Gospel
Awards, in 2011, he walked away
with the awards for Best Male Gospel
Artist, Best Gospel Artist and Best
Gospel Song.
The third star in the Praises line-up
is S’fiso Ncwane, also from KwaZuluNatal. S’fiso started singing at the
tender age of eight and, by the time he
was 10, he was singing isiCathamiya
gospel songs. He started playing
keyboards, bass guitar and drums
before releasing his first album,
Vulamasango.
Since then he has gone on to release
more albums and to win awards at
the Crown Gospel Awards.

Got a story? Call us on 011 916 5385

Bridget Jones is back
Bridget Jones… we all know who
she is.
She’s the girl we all feel like
inside, and the girl who changed
the landscape of modern day
romance literature.
If you are still behind on the
subject, Bridget Jones is a character behind the famed novel and
movies called Bridget Jones’ Diary.
We all loved the books, and we
all read them more than once,
but now we can, with certainty,
say that Bridget Jones is back in
full force, in Bridget Jones: Mad
about the Boy.
When Helen Fielding first wrote
Bridget Jones’ Diary, charting the
life of a 30-something singleton in

London in the 1990s, she introduced readers to one of the most
beloved characters in modern
literature. The two books were
turned into major blockbuster
films starring Renée Zellweger,
Hugh Grant and Colin Firth.
With her hotly anticipated third
instalment, Bridget Jones: Mad
About the Boy, Fielding introduces
us to a whole new enticing phase of
Bridget’s life, set in contemporary
London, including the challenges
of maintaining sex appeal as the
years roll by and the nightmare of
drunken texting, the skinny jean,
the disastrous email, total lack of
twitter followers, and TV sets that
need 90 buttons and three remotes

Stand a chance to win a book

GIGI

26 OCTOBER & 02 NOVEMBER
MARDI GRAS
R100 PER PERSON

One lucky reader will stand the
chance to win a copy of the biography Glen Agliotti, by Peter Piegl
and and Sean Newman, sponsored
by Penguin South Africa.
The book tells the story of a magistrate who placed Glenn Agliotti
among the ‘”nitches, pimps, and
rats who would sell their soul to
evade a long prison term”.
The press called him a drug trafficker and a drug dealer. He was.
He’d admitted to these crimes and
signed a plea bargain to grass on
an associate. He was also known
as the Landlord, which made him
sound like a mafia boss.
He was a facilitator between
those in high places - think Jackie
Selebi and businessmen on the
make, such as Brett Kebble. He
was known as a fixer, and the go-to
guy who commanded fees of R100million to organise connections.
This is the story of the man who
did business in coffee shops and
met associates in car parks and underground garages. It is the story of
the man who bought shoes for the

LADIES NIGHT
THURSDAYS
MARDI GRAS
R50 PER PERSON

national commissioner of police.
This is the story of Glenn Agliotti, one of Johannesburg’s sons of
the underworld.
To enter the competition, simple
sms the word “Agliotti” to 35718,
by November 5.
The winner will be contacted
telephonically. SMSes are charged
at R1.50 per sms.

Salute legends for charity
DARREN MAULE
1, 15 & 29 NOVEMBER
MARDI GRAS

Salute the Late Great Legends,
will take place at the Boksburg
Barnyard Theatre, on November
6, in support of the St Francis
Care Centre.
Visitors to the show can look
forward to the songs of Elvis Presley, Whitney Houston, Michael
Jackson, Kurt Cobain, Freddie

LIRA

29 & 30 NOVEMBER
BIG TOP ARENA

Jester’s Diary

73330B

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT : 011 898 7000.

 November 1
Simple Minds will be performing at Carnival City, Big Top Arena
at 8pm. They are arguably one of
the best live bands in the world
and over a thirty year career have
been responsible for some of the
most innovative and enduring
anthems in rock music. The band
scored a string of hit singles, and
are best known for their 1985 hit
Don`t You, Forget About Me.

Mercury, John Lennon and Jim
Morrison, to name just a few.
Doors open at 6.30pm and the
show starts at 8pm.
To book, contact Cynthia Dicks
on 011 894 4151 or e-mail to development@stfranciscarecentre.
co.za.
All proceeds will go to the centre.
 November 22
Join The Flying Pickets on their
third visit to South Africa, and for
the first time in Johannesburg, at
Carnival City, Big Top Arena at
8pm. The group was first formed
in 1982 by members of the 7:84
Theatre group, a socialist fringe
theatre group who used a cappella
singing in a production called
One Big Blow, the story of the
1982 miner`s strike in the UK,
from the miner`s point of view.
 November 29
Lira - 1st Decade: Lira has
released a total of five studio
albums, two live DVDs and two
live CDs. She has won multiple
awards and performed around
the world. She is revered as one
of SA’s iconic song writers and
stage performers and now you
can experience and celebrate her
evolution over the past 10 years
at Carnival City, Big Top Arena,
at 8pm.

Got a story? Call us on 011 916 5385
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Illegal advertising a
problem in Bartlett

A

concerned Bartlett resident,
known to the Advertiser,
recently complained about
the trend of people illegally erecting
advertising boards on street signs
and poles.
The complainant says he fails to
understand why the municipality
hasn’t been able to curb such a trend.
“Walking in Bartlett and Impala Park, people have erected these
boards and some just nailed on trees.
“I would like to know why the
councillor in the ward has not
stopped the trend in the past, because
they can be seen on so many poles,
even at the traffic lights,” he adds.
Spokesperson for the Ekurhuleni metro, Sam Modiba, says the
municipality would remove the
illegal advertising signs that have
been erected against the traffic signs
and lamp poles in the Impala and
Bartlett area.
“According to the Ekurhuleni Metropolitan Municipality’s Outdoor
Advertising By-Laws Section 85 (24),
a R200 fine can be issued for erecting,

maintaining or displaying a sign or
poster fixed or attached to trees or
natural features,” he says.
He advises businesses to apply to
advertise their companies on lamp
poles through a company that a
tender was awarded to by the metro.
For more information, businesses
may contact Susan Wilson on 011
999 0974 or susan.wilson@ekurhuleni.gov.za.

Illegal advertising boards on street
signs and poles.

Advertorial

Standard Bank’s
tips for the small
business owner
Planning for profit makes rands and sense
Even if you operate your business from
home, you can be certain that there is
a competitor nearby. To keep growing
your business’ profitability, you need to
plan for the future and ensure that the
money keeps rolling in.
Donovan Steenkamp, head of customer
financial solutions for business banking at Standard Bank, emphasises that a
passion for business must be accompanied by sound business strategy.

with customers by offering services online.
“When people buy your products or
services, you should record every successful sale and compare it against the
total number of leads to gauge your success,” says Mr Steenkamp.
Other tips to further increase your
chances of making a sale
•

“Controlling or cutting costs will only
increase profitability by between 10% or
20%. Creating sustainable profitability,
on the other hand, can be achieved by
taking active steps to increase turnover,”
says Mr Steenkamp.
For small businesses owners to build
sustainable profits, it is important to:

•

Know your numbers
•

•

•

To successfully manage your
business you need a good understanding of the financial position
of your business.
This understanding will help you
determine what profit margin you
are making per sale, otherwise
known as your breakeven point.
Once this understanding is in
place you can drive various activities to influence your numbers.

•

Another effective way of increasing
profits is to price your products or services slightly cheaper than competitors.
You can also increase the value of your
sales by:
•

Generate business leads
•

•
•
•

•

Know where your leads are
coming from and how many there
are. Asking your customers where
they heard about your business is
the simplest way of doing this.
Ask for referrals so that you can
contact potential new customers.
Build loyalty by rewarding people
when referrals pay off.
Create relationships with other
relevant businesses so that leads
can be shared. This works well if
businesses have different specialties and the owners can help each
other.
Set up and attend networking
events to build relationships.

Advertise your product or service
•
•

Advertise in your local media.
Create a website for your business
and encourage communication

Make it easy for customers to buy.
You must be able to accept cash,
credit cards, debit cards, cheques
and online payments. Standard
Bank’s bundled BizLaunch solution provides real value to small
business owners by offering elements such as affordable access to
a point-of-sale device.
Get your customers’ e-mail addresses and cellphone numbers
and keep them informed about
what you offer.
Keep existing customers happy.
Make sure that you deliver great
service so that you can sell to your
regular customers often.

•

Upselling and getting the
customer to buy a more expensive
version of a product.
Cross-selling by introducing a
product that complements the
one a customer is buying (e.g. a
shirt and tie when he is buying a
suit).

“In most businesses 80% of sales come
from 20% of the customers. Maximising
profits means spending time on your
most important customers.”
“A business owner who is intimately
involved in creating and implementing
strategies designed to maximise business opportunities is usually successful,”
says Mr Steenkamp.
For more information call the BizDirect call centre on 0860 109 075 or
email bizdirect@standardbank.co.za.
For more great business advice visit
http://bizconnect.standardbank.co.za.
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DIRECT FROM GAUTENG’S
NUMBER 1 SUPPLIER
For all your Composting
& Topsoil Needs

Mosaic Madness
M
Shop 4, Frelon St, Impala Park, Boksburg
S
rg

Yolanda Myer 083 623-1425
5
Babsie Nienaber 072 904-7825
25
Email: info@mosaicmadness.co.z
.co.za

Viewpoint Farming

We offer great mosaic classes
We have over 400 different mosaic tiles
and colours to choose from
M303797BR41

• Sunbed • Waxing • Massage
• Manis & Pedis
• Specialised skin Peels
• Laser Slimming
• Permanent Hair Removal
Bridal & Matric Farewell
Packages Available
SMS your Name & Email
for Monthly Specials
H303814GE42
Tel: 074 130-3491 • reception@htouch.co.za
123 Medical Centre, Webber Rd, Suite nr 5

Tel: 011 917-0493/4

Trading hours:
Mon - Fri: 09h00 - 17h00, Saturday: 09h00 - 15h00 Sunday: Closed

Cnr Main Reef & Rondebult Roads, Boksburg

Your one stop mosaic shop!

Ts & Cs Apply

GAS SPECIAL

48kg - R930

P239433KE44

Aﬃliated with
Aﬃli
gas

011 972-0954 / 083 228-0012
Ts & Cs Apply

& GARDEN SERVICE

Sales and Services on all types of
Lawnmowers and Accessories
Office Hours:

WE BUY...
• Gold Jewellery
In Any Condition
• Kruger Rands
• S.A. Silver Coins
before 1964
• War Medals
• Gold Coins

011 616-2705

INS &

EASTGATE COINS
ESTABLISHED 1980

43/L304288BR

WE TAKE ALL MAJOR CREDIT & DEBIT CARDS.

S304620MBR43
E304928EE44

GOLD

+ DELIVERY
Quote
ref # 19kg - R380
BA591 PURE FLOW
to
GAS SUPPLIES
qualify Orders: 011 392-2136

48kg

Got a story? Call us on 011 916 5385

V305483BE38

Friday, November 1, 2013

CO

08:00 - 17:00 Mon - Thurs • 08:00 - 16:30 Friday
• 08:30 - 13:00 Saturday

Tel: 011 892-2828 • Fax: 086 666-0180
Email: lawnmowerzone@gmail.com

Repairs to all makes of Vehicles
(petrol & diesel)

Minor motor service from R599

● Gearbox repairs (Auto - Manual)
● Spray painting & Panelbeating
● Clutch kits from R950 ● Scrapyard Opening Soon
● Vehicle stripping for spares
● Towing service
● Buy & sell vehicles
● Rollback service
(any make & model)
● 24-hour towingg

The Mall
Square,
Shop 6,
Bentel Ave,
Boksburg
Behind
East Rand
Mall

Ladies Fox
Costumes
Just Unpacked!

B308885BH44

20

Mon: - F
M
Frii 07h00 - 17h00
Sat: - 07h30 - 13h00
FREE collection & Delivery within 10km for any service

Christmas Specials

Christmas Specials
Valid Until 31 December 2013

R399
R490
R520
20
R520
NEW
R4855
BRANCH
R615 OPENING
R550
R690
R720
R1 060
R1 240

Cell: 072 404-9654
87A Rietfontein Rd. Boksburg

mac.horn@ymail.com

Ladies Lap Dancers
ers
rs
Sexy Sensual Hott
d s
dies
Classy Stylish Ladies
Lap Dancers Sexyy
Sensual Hot Classy
Stylish Ladies Lap
Dancers Sexy Sensual
Hot Classy Stylish
Ladies Lap Dancers
Sexy Sensual Hot
Classy Stylish Ladies
Lap Dancers Sexy
Sensual Hot Classy
Stylish Ladies Lap
Red Square Promo
Dancers
Sexy
Sensual
Friday 1 November 2013 14h00 - late
Hot Classy Stylish
Ladies Lap Dancers
R50 ENTRANCE FEE
Ladies Lap Dancers
SNACKS
Sexy Sensual Hot
SHOOTERS
Classy Stylish Ladies FROM 2PM ONWARDS
Lap Dancers Sexy
SHOWS EVERY HOUR
Sensual
Hot Street,
Classy
EVERYONE WINS
36-12th
Stylish Ladies Lap
A PRIZE
Springs
WATER SHOW
Dancers
Sexy Sensual
011Lap
815-6828
Ladies
Dancers

Come and
C
db
be
pleasantly
Surprised!

Springbok Rugby & Braai!!

B304293BR43

610
618
622
628
630
638
646
652
657
674
682/3

D304474BR41

R399
R490
R520
R520
R485
R615
R550
R690
R720
R1 060
R1 240

D304474BR41

Valid Until 31 December 2013

610
618
622
628
630
638
646
652
657
674
682/3

• Lauren lost 6.2kg in 2 weeks
• David lost 5.9kg in 1 week

M307383BL36

Tel: 011 826-3667 or 082 932-5132

T309352SE44

Got a story? Call us on 011 916 5385
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Boksburg-made smartphones
coming soon to South Africa

T

he first South African made smartphones,
which will manufactured in Boksburg, are
expected to hit shelves by January next year.
The smartphones and tablet computers will be
designed, developed and manufactured by two
independent, black-led companies, Seemahale
Telecoms and, Boksburg-based, CZ Electronics.
“So many South Africans, and Africans overall,
use cellphones and yet, none of them are made
locally,” says Thabo Lehlokoe, Seemahale CEO.
“We have the infrastructure, resources and
skills to create, produce and distribute our own
technology; however, we remain recipients of
other countries like China.
“We live in a knowledge-driven economy and
we have the ability to compete in the telecommunication sector by producing good and affordable
quality smartphones.
He explains that this was just one of the many
reasons that the companies decided to venture
into the project.
Lehlokoe argues that there is a huge digital
divide in the country and says the project is aimed
at contributing to closing the gap between the
“haves” and “have nots”.

“If good quality devices can be made affordable,
then more people will enjoy the benefits of being
involved in the global conversation,” he says.
“Almost 60 per cent of people who have access
to the Internet do so through their phones, and
these phones will target individuals who have
the knowledge to access the Internet, but not
the equipment.”
He strongly believes the manufacturing of the
phones will also contribute to the economy and
also the high unemployment rate.
“I can says that to be able to manufacture 5
000 to 10 000 phones and tablets, 50 people will
be employed.
“There is room for the low-level, the skilled,
and for the those who have education but no
training – we will offer such training,” he adds.
He adds that for every phone bought, R20
will be donated to a worthy cause, including the
Nelson Mandela Hospital Fund.
Lehlokoe says he has approached the cellphone
operators and they are testing two of the devices.
The device is in the process of being registered
for approval by the Independent Communications Authority of South Africa (Icasa).
Chrysler Jeep Dodge
East Rand recently ran
a competition where a
Jeep Compass was up
for grabs. According
to Hein Gerber, new
vehicle sales manager,
they wanted to keep it
exclusive and there were
only 139 entrants. On
Friday, October 18, Jeep
Dodge invited all the
lucky entrants with their
partners to a evening at
the Barnyard Boksburg,
to watch the brand new
show, Forever Young.
The winner of the Jeep
was Louise Marten,
who took delivery of the
brand new vehicle at the
dealership on Monday,
October 21. Seen with
her is Gerber.

Winners of the promotional competition ran by Corporate Cellular Connection received
their awesome prizes on Saturday, October 12. Corporate Cellular Connection based at
the corner of Rietfontein and Dayan streets, has been running the competition for the last
three months. Winners of the competition received VIP packages to the value of R12 000.
This includes two VIP tickets to see the Rihanna live concert, two night stay at Emperors
Palace, and also return transfers in a limousine and spa treatment. Seen during the handover
are (from left) Penny Craig (Corporate Cellular Connection), Rory Johnston with his wife
Louise and Faith McGregor and her husband Mark.
This is one of
the motorbikes
that will feature at
the Aerotrop olis
Automotive Outdoor
E xp o, @The Park
(next to the Emperors
Palace), on Saturday,
Novemb er 2, and
Sunday, November 3.
The bike is a Suzuki
Hayabusa (1479cc),
with a maximum power
of 396Hp 11000rpm
and boasts a top speed
of roughly 400kph. It is
regarded as the fastest
street legal motorcycle
in SA. The expo, hosted
by the Ekurhuleni
Business Initiative
(EBI) in conjunction with @The Park, will see more that 20 top vehicle manufactures exhibit
their best products, while great entertainment for the whole family will also be on offer.

Wash & Iron
W308772BL43

.
48 Smuts Avenue, Cinderella, Boksburg
913-4754
011
/
554
619-1
082
on:
rien
Hend
Contact

130 Leeuwpoort Street, Boksburg

COSTUME HIRE
Shop 8, Atlas Mall
Cnr Finch & Reier Rds
Atlasville

Tel: 011 421-2209
Fax: 011 395-4788

Email: promenade@live.co.za
Web: www.promenadecostumehire.co.za

D304290BL44

OMENADE
R
P

BUSINESS HOURS: Mon - Fri 07:00 - 18:00 Sat: 07:00 - 14:00

L308562AE44

L307377BE38

Washing:
 Wash, dry & iron...................R18.50 p/kg
 Iron only..................................R16.00 p/kg
Curtains & blankets washing also done.
Embroidery also done.
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Register to
cast a vote

O

n the weekend of Saturday, November
9 and Sunday, November 10, all voting
stations across the country will be open
between 8am and 5pm for people to register
for the 2014 General Election.
Ekurhuleni residents can only vote next year
if they are registered.
People who should register are those who
have never registered before or those who
have moved since the 2011 Local Government
Election.
If, for example, a person has moved to Gauteng, but is registered outside of the province,
they will not be allowed to vote on the provincial
ballot paper, which makes it imperative that
they re-register.

East Rand Food Market hosted a fun day
at the plot situated at the corner of Ridge
and Elizabeth roads, Impala Park, on
Sunday, October 13. The fun day offered
families with a wide range of activities and
entertainment. The activities included pony
rides, jumping castle, face-painting, stalls,
prize giveaways, stalls, a puppet show by
Topdogs, an educational talk given by Linda
Booij-Liewes (E-METS) and other activities.
Megan Goosen is seen here playing with one
of the dogs, Skriffie.

Seen during the family fun day is Tashiel
Rugunanam, playing with one of the dogs,
while Sarah van der Molen from Topdogs
looks on.

Men of Honour held a conference at the
Birchwood Hotel on Saturday, October 12. At
the event, guest speakers, locally and abroad,
gave talks designed to encourage men to
behave responsibly and to speak out on the
challenges facing men in life. It was attended
by hundreds of men from all over the East
Rand and surrounding areas. Seen during
the meeting is one of the guest speakers, Dr
Raleigh Washington, from the US.

Got a story? Call us on 011 916 5385
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INSOLVENT ESTATE: PUBLIC AUCTION ON SITE
13 LONELY ROAD, SELCOURT, SPRINGS
Thursday 7 November 2013 13:00
NEAT 3 BEDROOM
FAMILY HOME

Help a pet with a loving home
3

Get involved with the SPCA
and adopt a loving animal that
desperately needs a family, by
contacting the society on 011
916 5906/7, or visit their oﬃce
in Railway Street, Boksburg.

3
2

5378 CM

•
FOYER
•
LOUNGE
•
DINING ROOM
•
KITCHEN
•
LAUNDRY X2
•
TV ROOM
•
ENTERTAINMENT AREA
•
SWIMMING POOL
•
SERVANTS QUARTERS
•
1972 SQM
Auctioneer - Dirk Pienaar

ENQ: Cecilia 071 431 2191 / cecilia@rootx.co.za / 0123487777
VIEWING: 1 Hour before the auction and by appointment. 10% Deposit payable on the fall of the hammer. 45 Days for
Guarantees after acceptance of the offer.

www.rootx.co.za

Bidders must produce a copy of your ID. Auction Terms and Conditions and the Consumers Protection Act
and Regulations can be viewed on www.rootx.co.za and at 526 Atterbury Road, Menlo Park, Pretoria
The Auctioneer | 011 468 0250 | www.theauctioneer.co.za

We’ve been here so long and desperately need
someone to adopt us. We need a family. We
are cute, tiny, inquisitive and full of fun. We
are cross-Chihuahuas.

How
do I get
tagged?

Follow the
easy steps
below

Hi, I’m Lily, a two-year-old, female crossdachshund. I am fun, friendly and good with
other dogs and kids. Oh yes, my brother is
here too!

GET AN e-tag

GET an e-tag at
participating stockists

CLICK
www.sanral.co.za

CALL
0800 SANRAL(726 725)

WALK IN
to one of our Customer
Service Outlets

FOR JUST
R60 WE’LL
DELIVER
YOUR e-tag
TO YOU

Hi, I am an inquisitive one-year-old, female
dachshund. I am friendly and fun, and would
be a great companion for someone seeking a
play friend. I am great with kids - we can run
through the entire yard together.

Don’t forget to register before you use your e-tag.

Soft and cuddly, and very gentle - I am a
short-hair, domestic female kitty cat. I came
to the SPCA with a bell and collar, but nobody
came to fetch me.

FAX
0800 SANRAL(726 725)

www.sanral.co.za
info@sa-etoll.co.za | 0800 SANRAL (726 725)

2784 (300X198)

I am a one-year-old female Toy Pom-crossfox terrier. I am friendly and want to play. I
will be a great friend to someone who longs
for a great companion.
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RAPED? IN DESPAIR?
Phone Life Line (011)
422-4242

0031
Deaths

MS059664

3D & HOUSE PLANS
SACAP & SANS Reg. Chris
Dippenaar 082-665-2638
http://lpadsa.wix.com/lpad

0100
HOME SERVICES

LM084818

0105
blinds / curtains

MS060013

Liliane`s funeral service will be held at Corpus
Christi Anglican Church (482 De Bron Road,
Garsfontein, Pretoria East) at 10h30 on
Friday, 25 Oct, with a reception to follow
at the Family Home

BLINDS &
CURTAINS
* Blinds (all types)
* Designer Curtains
* Motorised Curtains
& Blinds
* Servicing & Repairs
* Carpets

011 969 6029
011 969 6086/ 011 969 2732
083 228 5066

0073
Personal

892-2714 (office hours) and
011 917-2176 (after 6pm).

MS059674

MS059672

HOSPICE CARE

DEPRESSED OR
STRESSED:
Phone Life Line (011)
422-4242

St Francis Care Centre
offers 24hrs Palliative care
for cancer patients. Contact
Tilly Brouwer
MS059666 083 406 7977.

EXPERIENCING
DIFFICULTIES WITH
RELATIONSHIPS:
Phone Life Line (011)
422-4242

MS059663

MS059704

TRAUMATISED:
Phone Life Line (011)
422-4242

MS059665

Specialists for 30 yrs in:
* Aerial & Sat Installation
* Extraview/ Upgrade
* Extra points
* TV/ Decoder
repairs/ sales
eg: TV/ Sales/
Decoder repairs
Tel: 011-917-7304 / 5879
Cell: 083 564-8750

A - DSTV
Single View R599 fully
installed & HD
ABOVE SATELLITES
upgrades. T&C`s
INSTALL, FAULTS,
083 773 9728
LA044125
RELOCATE,
UPGRADES
ALL SATELLITE LINK
DSTV installation, repairs,
Same Day Service
faults, 24/7.
24/7 All hrs
Call Happy
AERIAL SATELLITE
073 306 6275
CA010841
071 510 8436
Multichoice
Accredited

LA044147

ADVANCED DSTV
24 / 7
• Installations
• Repairs
• Faults
Mike
073 844 6261

LA043798

MA037000

R.K AERIALS &
SATELLITE SERVICES
Owner worker. All areas.
Ralph 083-228-4533

LM084797

MA036953

A1 CARPETS
24HRS

0109
Building & Materials
ALL ARCHITECTURAL
BUILDING PLANS
SACAP Member
De Wet Hills
082 458 7596

MA036644

5 Standard Rooms from
R185. Lounge suite from
R210. Mattress Cleaning.
Free loose carpet.
084 420 9352

LA044124

AAA METRO CARPET
CLEANERS

HOUSE PLANS &
SITE MANAGEMENT
CHRIS
083 738 1776

Deep clean carpets & L
/suites. Free deo / spot.
Owner supervision. Open
Sat.
ALTA OR ARNO
JH019887
011 907 6674
WE BUILD
082 920 5877
JH019793
PROFESSIONAL
BUILDING WORK
60SQM +
ACE CARPETS
NHBRC REG
5 Rms. from R195.
PRE FAB TRUSSES
L/s from R95.
CHARLES
082 269 2251
083 395 1591
011 740 7603
MA036472

Just got Engaged?
Just had a Baby?
Why not tell your Family, Friends &
Community about this?

Carpets, lounge suites,
owner supervision

Contact Anita 079 120 1180
or Tinus 082 765 8392

YV002010

AMAZING CLEAN
Carpets, L/Suites,
Mattresses. Powerful Deep
clean. Quick dry (28 yrs).
General cleaning
Mike 083 229 8046

JH019883

Place your Births or Engagement
Notice on Caxton Newspapers’
website for FREE!
YES FOR FREE!!

A1 AAA PROTEA
CLEANERS
Carpets,L/S, Blinds, leather
L/S & Gen. cleaning. Owner
Sup. Open Saturdays
HANNETJIE (24 YEARS)
011 869-7781/6820
082 876 2067

Email notice to Meisie: meisie@caxton.co.za
Each notice limited to 100 characters only
Call 011 916 5301 • Fax 011 918 6067

A WOMENS TOUCH
Carp, Uph, Leather
lounge suite. Blinds repairs & cleaning.
MON TO SUN & HOL.
082 295 2795 or A/H
011 917 1547

RN090424

COMPOST:
* Viewpoint Farming : All garden soils,
Tel : 011 917 0493 / 4
Organic compost and lawn dressing
* RIPPLE CREEK ORGANICS - Compost, Garden Soil - Lawn dressing,
, Plants
Tel: 082 875 9507, 011 963 3439, 965-1777
SPECIAL: 30 bags (l/dressing/compost) R600-00 del. Within 20km radius

DSTV:
* Terasat Services: DSTV, aerials, etc :
Tel: 082 466 7949
* FLASH TV SERVICE : service / sales 30 years exp
Tel: 011 917 7304
Aerial & Sat install, extraview / upgrades, extra points
011 917 5879
TV / Decoder repairs
083 564 8750
* DSTV - FREE DECODER TESTING
Tel: 082 470 5675

AL036766

ACT CARPET CLEANERS

T’s & C’s apply

0123
Aerials / Satellites

A1ACTION STEAMCLEAN
From R139 for 5 rooms
R120 l/suite inc Free Deo
Spot Remove, curtains
076 639 9225
011 051 5840
OVER 25YRS EXP

MS059670

AL ANON support group for
Do you Suffer from an
friends & families.
Addiction?
Concerned about someones
Help to Overcome any
drinking.
Addiction - drugs, alcohol,
Phone 435-9792
MS059668 gambling, pornography etc
In or out-patient program
ALCOHOLICS anonymous. offered.
We help u deal with your
Contact: Samantha 082 858
drinking problem. Phone:
2805
MS059662
George 083 234 3040
Boksburg.
MS059669
GAMBLING PROBLEM
Gamblers Anonymous
ARE YOU AN ABUSED
Gam-Anon can help.
WOMAN?
083-308-8175 (all h)
Practical help and advice
(011) 640-4563 (a/h)
freely available. Tel: 011

We will Clean 2 carpets
from R170.00 or 2 seater
lounge suite from R160.00.
Free stain
removal and Deo.
Open Saturdays

LA043784

011 826-1558
OR 082 448-4880
071 676 7274
MAGGIE LUBBE

DOES someone in your
family or a close friend have
a drinking problem? You are
not alone. Find help in the
constructive approach
offered by Al-Anon Family
Group. 011 683-8002 - Mon,
Wed, Fri
between 10 am - 2pm

0000
NOTICES

A/H TOMS
BLINDS &
CARPET
CLEANING

CUT OUT AND KEEP

Thank you for being the loving, caring,
beautiful and extraordinary person that you
were. You have inspired us, and so many
others, with your special light, love and
laughter. You will be dearly missed and live on
forever in our hearts and souls.
Rest in peace our Dear Darling.

Lm056795

In loving remembrance of our dear Wife and
Mom, who sadly passed away on 14 Oct 2013.

Readers should
carefully examine all
services offered,
quotes and deposits
requested before
accepting any of them.
It remains the
consumers`
responsibility to check
the credentials of
all advertisers with
whom they are dealing
with. As Caxton
offers a service to
advertisers to market
their products or
services, it cannot
be held responsible
for any damages or
misleading claims.

A BEST FLASH
TV SERVICE / SALES

LM080863

0118
Cleaning

CAUTION

CURTAIN CLEANING
& re-hanging.
20 years exp.
GRAEME
011 825-2505.
082 925 4447

MC015932

LM084836

PLUMBERS:
* ARM Plumbing Services ( 24 Hrs )
* Capricorn Plumbers

Tel: 011 615 4310
082 644 8647, 086 722 7057
Tel: 073 364 1415

ROOF REPAIRS / REFURBS:
* Hiltop Roofing specialising in roof repair

Tel: 082 323 5615

APPLIANCE & GATE MOTORS:
* ABA appliance & electrical fencing & Gates

Tel: 011 892 5287
072 381 4269

011 916 5301 T&C Apply
Friday 10:00

2

classadkempton@caxton.co.za
classadeast@caxton.co.za

Fri 10:00
Southern Thursday

Wed 15h00

Fri 15h00
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ALL DAY DSTV
• Repairs
• Single View
• HD Extra view
• 24 / 7
072 445 8359
Jabulani

MA036998

ANYTIME DSTV

On site repairs /services
Fridge, Freezers,
T/Dryers,
Washmachines,
Dishwashers, Stoves,
Air-cons, Gate Motors,
Geysers,
Electrical fencing,

* CCTV Cameras
(Security)

Charles
082 322 8342
342

All East Rand 24/7

DSTV INSTALLERS

LA044148

PFC ELECTRONICS
• DSTV, HDPVR,
• Top TV
• Home Theatre.
Deon du Plessis
083 512 2883.

CA010420

Domestic & Industrial
• COC`s
• Installations
• Repairs
Mark
083 456 8742

LA043777

A+ Electrical repairs &
installations + COC`s. Call
Sid
011 849-0839 or
082 455-3160

LM084049

A 24 HOUR ELECTRICIAN
Domestic and Industrial
COC`s
Jacques
083 259 0981

Free quotes
Dean VD Walt
079 501 7460
011 892 2212

A EASY
ELECTRICAL
SERVICE
Certificates of
Compliance, repairs,
ELECTRICIAN
new installations. Free
For ALL electrical
quotes and advice.
work & Appliances:
Owen 079-632-0443.
LM084767 • Fridge
• Stove
ATLANTIC
• Geyser
ELECTRICAL
• Washing machine
• Pool
All electrical req.
• Gate Motor etc..
stoves, pools,
Repairs done in the
geysers, Faults
comfort of your home.
Vincent
RICHARD
083 863 1492
083 275-1327
074 455 3240

LA043809

MA036806

On site repairs:
Fridges, Freezers, T/
dryers, Stoves, Wash
Machines. Electric
fencing + COC`s,
CCTV cameras,
Aircons

Lm053990

MA036964
082 458 9467
Mike 082 923 3604
MA036976
A DEAL on Spanish bars,
LR062314
gates, etc. Nobody can beat!
AT FALCON PAVING
Inspect work in your area
Cobble paving from R89.
before ordering.
B & C PROJECTS
Tar, Bricks, Imprints,
083 738-4545
For all your renovations,
MA036513 Electrical Work. BEST
painting, paving, carports,
QUALITY & PRICES
AFFORDABILITY &
plumbing & electrical needs
George
GUARANTEED SERVICE
072 072 4290
(011) 896-4903
MA036336
AT RCS PAVING
082 828 2674
Richard 072-665-8240
MA036756
•• PAVING SPECIALS ••
LM084665

STEFFENS PROJECT PTY (LTD)

ALL Carpentry Cabinet
making, bars, doors By
German Expert.
Richard
072 266 4911
011 894 2890

Turning imagination into reality!
We specialise in:

MA036334

ALL BUILDING BY
W P CONSTRUCTION
• Alt & Additions,
• Carpentry,
• Bathrooms etc
082 464 7676
MC015951
WILLIE PAXINOS

LA043746

Repairs ,
Waterproofing
Gutters
Fascia boards,
Ceilings, Plumbing etc.
32 yrs experience
Free quotes
5 year Guarantee.

* Waterproofing
* Paving
* Painting
* Tiling

* Renovations / Alterations
* All building works
* Gates & Fencing
* Carports and Steel Works
* Electricity

Give us a call to give you a quote!
Contact: Nic 076 384 5464 Elize 076 998 0898
www.steffensprojects.co.za

LM084193

e
s
u
ho

HORRORS
APPLIANCE AND
ELECTRICAL
REPAIRS

THE POWER TO PUSH
CAREERS FURTHER

We specialise in Weddings
and all functions:
coffin sprays, funerals,
flowers for all occassions.

ROOFING

PRE-SCHOOL

PARKRAND

*
*
*
*

Waterproofing
Roof spraying
Fascia boards
Torch on
waterproofing
* Domestic
& Industrial



Installers of:

FLOWER CLASSES
AVAILABLE
Hampers for that
special occassion
Cell: 083-599-2358
email: lpwood@mweb.co.za

Jumping Castles

* Lightweight Steel
Decorative Fascia’s
Free quotations

Stuart 072 100 0294
roofcure@mweb.co.za

LM084581



A professional, fun, safe and
healthy environment where your
child can learn and play.
* Daily Curriculum: Educational
activities, crafts and games
Kids yoga classes during and
after school available
Contact Liana
011-896-5464 or
071-612-2424
little_earthlings@rocketmail.com

Jaco Swart
071 676 2262
072 884 6118
www.baseandsoundit.co.za

LM084830

Stoves,
Freezers,
Fridges,
W/Machines.
T/dryers.
All electrical work.
011 425 1236
071 691 1563
ON SITE OR
IN WORKSHOP
CREDIT CARDS
ACCEPTED

Party packs. Kids & Adult chairs and Table hire.
Popcorn, Candyfloss machine & Chocolate fountain
hire. Cakes, Cupcakes & Platters.
Party decor, accessories and setup.
Face painting and magician.
Ashleigh 082 922 2129
Email:paddaspartypalace@gmail.com
www.paddaspartypalace.co.za

ZH052533

63 Van Riebeeck Ave, Edenvale, 1609
Visit our Website: www.caesolutions.co.za
Contact us: Email: training@caesolutions.co.za
Telephone: (011) 452 6233

LM084705

Prepare for a Career in Architectural &
Engineering Design

FLOWERS BY LYNNE

JH014566

ualific
cation
atio
Certifi eks
2
0 Wee n
ks
10 We
Book
&
Pay
by
R
30 000
00
R16 030th
November 2013 & get 20% off!

LR062354

Imagine. Design. Create.QEducate.

HORRORS

LOOKING FOR A SERVICE?

Go to our CLASSIFIED SERVICE section online

visit www.looklocal.co.za

MC015633

TEST YOUR DSTV
DECODER FOR
FREE
7 Days per week
At East Rand Mall
082 470 5675

0127
Electricians

LA043751

ANY
ROOF
PROBLEMS

ALL CEILINGS
TILING
BLINDS
082-855-9579
SEAMLESS
proroofs@gmail.com
ABOUT GATE MOTORS,
GUTTERS
GARAGE DOORS, NEW &
• Laminated floors
REPAIRS, STEELWORK /
• Carpets
AT CONCORDE
GATES / PALLISADES
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
073 970 5334
Stephan
MA036973
082 443 3347
We do ...All Steelwork. BIC +
ABOUT
Best prices &
Kitchen cupboards. General
INEXPENSIVE ROOF
service
maintenance. Roof repairs.
MA036970 Rubble removal. Painting.
REPAIRS
General electrical repairs
ALL FLOOR sanding and
GUTTERS
etc.
renovations. Best rates. We
FASCIAS`S
have a dust free option. We
CALL FRANK
Cell: 082-338-4550.
buy old flooring

ALL BRANDS
APPLIANCES

FREE QUOTES
DANIE MEYER
011 892 0793
079 0855 305

A-VOLT
ELECTRICAL (ECB)

CA010837

Extra view - Extra point
• Dstv Explora
• Any fault
Free to Air
Sam
084 022 7966

Repairs to:
Wash machines, freezers,
fridges, stoves, T/driers
and D/washers. Gate
motors, garage doors &
electric fencing.
1 Year Guarantee
Pool pumps

MA035237

GERHARD
011 892 5287
072 381 4269

ALL BUILDING
IMPROVEMENTS
• Alt & Additions
• Ext/ Int Painting
• All roof repairs
• Gutters & fascias
• Roof painting
Phone David Leitch
082 450-0140

0136
Home Improvements
/ DIY

Free Quotes
12 Month guarantee

• Installation
• HD
• Extraview
• Faults
• Signal problems
Stan
074 414 8739

MA036991

MA036769

AL036918

Power tripping, earth
leakage, New installation,
No hot water,
Lighting and fault finding
Etc.
Same day C.O.C.

MM ELECTRICAL & ALL
PLUMBING
Registered electricians
Low prices
COC`s
All plumbing problems
011 025 7023
073 422 1767
24 Hour Service
No call out fee

AJ FAST
ELECTRICAL

JH015078

011 864-6312
083 267 5296

For all your
professional
service on:
* DSTV - HDPVR
* Home Theatre
* Extra Points
* Extra View

MA033898

DSTV & Aerial Install.
Extra Points

EURO SAT
INSTALLATIONS
MC011566

AERIAL SUPERB
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BEES KNEES
CREATIONS
Landscaping, design,
consultation.
Lauren 082-453-6945
www.bkc.co.za

A - A COMPUTERS
Repair, Sales, Networks,
LM084675 Web design/hosting. No Call 1 Ton 3 Ton and 4 Ton
out fee. We come to you.
Trucks for Hire, Drivers
SUNSET POOLS CC
082 430 6040
included
• New Pools • Renovations •
LA044051 We go everywhere in the
Fibre glass & Marbelite •
Republic.
Pumps & Filters
Companies and Brokers
Edward 072 073 4455
welcome

LM084263

JH019726

BRAD'S GARDENS &
POOLS
LM084854 Weekly garden & pool
maintenance.
CONCO WALLING
Clinton
Verskaffing en oprigting van
011 913-1258
betonmure en Staalpalissade
082-774-5453
MA036335
elektriese skuifhekke. Gratis
kwotasies.
DEXTRAD RUBBLE
011 814-9013

EDI BUILDING &
HANDYMAN
SERVICES CC
082 259 8132
You name it we do it
!

REMOVAL
From garden to
building rubble
removal.
Willie 084-528-8633

LM084814

ORGANIC COMPOST
MA036923 LAWN DRESSING / LAWN,
GARDEN SOIL, PLANTS
PHONE 082 875 9507
FNS
011-965-1777,
CONSTRUCTION
011-963-3439
RIPPLE CREEK NURSERY
* Building

MA036965

( new & alterations )
* Painting
* Paving
* Palisades
* Tiling
* Carports

LM084662

082 599 2277
079 694 3502
www.fnsgroup.co.za

RENT A TEAM
CONSTRUCTION

RUBBLE
REMOVING, HIRE OF
TLB`S, TIPPERS &
ROLL BACKS
Boet 083-379-2002,
Gerrie 082-456-7679.

LM084749

0154
Gardening / Rubble
Removals
A Best & Affordable Rubble,
garden / rubbish removal,
2.5 ton, Priced from R295.
Tree felling / stump
removal, garden clean-ups.
083 621 4840
LM084745

AFFORDABLE RUBBLE
REMOVAL & FILLING
8Ton truck. We load
395-4751 / 082-565-1391

LA043753

Machine Cleaned

ELECTRONIC

LEAK DETECTIONS

Lm074215

Cut, Trim any size tree.
Best prices, fully
insured.
Free quotes.
Owner
supervision
084 951 2445
072 567 5466

A-Z
TREE FELLING
THE
PROFESSIONALS!!

We cut
& remove any tree.
Trimming.
SUPERVISION.
Fully insured.

BENNIE
083 417 8155
082 553 3384

MA036957

A ABSOLUTE ABLE
SERVICE
@ DE JAGER
REFRIGERATION
Repairs to all fridges,
freezers, aircons.
On site. 20+ yrs exp.
083-310-5236,
083-515-0367
ABACON
REFRIGERATION &
APPLIANCE
REPAIRS
Fridges, Aircons,
W/machines,
D/Washers, T/Driers,
Stoves, etc.
James 24/7
083 527 5695
074 502 6520

CA010834

ALL household appliance
repairs, large range of
spares. Leon`s Showroom,
17B Kaap St, Boksburg.
011 917-7478

LM084168

A BLOCKED
DRAIN?!
Call A PROUD
PLUMBER for all your
drain cleaning &
plumbing needs. Open
blocked drains from
R275.00.
0861 000 052 /
072 112 9402

0163
Plumbers

A BEST PRICE FOR
PLUMBING
ALL COMPOST and garden
Leaking toilets & burst pipes.
soil, lawn dressing.
TEL 917-0493 VIEWPOINT Blocked drains R300.
Pensioners discount. Avail
FARMING
24 Hours. 072-562-1366

LM084808

ACT TO BE LEGAL
Zebra Driving School
074 354 9298. 011 728 8229
East Rand & Jhb Areas
Learners & Drivers 17 days
Test Dates Secured

MS060073

ALCO DRIVING SCHOOL
GPG approved instructor,
dual control. Code 08.
Learners/drivers. Pick up &
drop off. Arnold
083-380-2182

APPLIANCE AND
PLUMBING REPAIRS

0172
Pools

MA036508

AQUA DAZZLE
EST 11YEARS
Weekly Maintenance
Pumps & Filters
Solar Heating
Chlorinators
Pool repairs
Koi Ponds & Jacuzzis
(011) 849 0118
083 638 1199
www.aquadazzle.co.za

ON SPOT REPAIRS
Fridges, D/washers,
Stoves, Geysers,
W/machines, Aircons,
Coldrooms, TV
Plasma`s & LCD`s
Nigel
078 390 5519
Chris
MA036972
074 442 6799
CLEAR COLOURFUL
GUARANTEED
POOL
WORKMANSHIP

Weekly pool
maintenance
Repairs (Pumps &
Filters)
New Pools
Renovations
Contact: Hester
073-335-2093
Albert 084-713-8971
LM084789

Office: 011 826 6968
Hennie: 079 057 8968
Marius: 082 770 5946

4 TON + 8
TRUCK
FOR HIRE

For removals and
long distances.
CONTACT GEORGE
084 911 2634

082 346 5387
or 082 928 8361
Credit Cards
Welcome
JL014664

JUMP - A - LOT
Jumping Castles, Kiddies
parties and cakes
072 479 6060
www.jumpalot.za.net

CHRISTO`S FURNITURE
REMOVALS & STORAGE
Large or
small loads

011 683-9524
011 683-9525

MIM BOOKKEEPING
Self Storage
SERVICES CC
Secure lock-up garages
Bookkeeping till Audit.
All SARS returns.
Elme 083 233 2723

ZH058771

(Close to Hyperama)
Edenvale

Marta
011 974 0371
082 492 8503

www.ucanstore.co.za
123 MOVE - LOCAL/LONG
DISTANCE MINI MAXI
REMOVALS
Storage available.
Tel Stoffel 072 938 0957
123moves@hotmail.co.za

LM084858

0264
Personal Services
A DIVORCE SPECIALIST
Since 1995. Arrear child
maintenance Call Kobie
011 918-0530/079 528 1387.
From R500.
www.getdivorced.co.za

MS059660

0288
Removals & Storage
A Affordable. B.Blankets
C.Closed trucks. P&P
Removals 011-744-3073,
email: quotemymove
@gmail.com

LM084175

A BEST MOVE/STORAGE
ALL DIVORCES
BY L.D.MOVERS
For
effective
&
affordable
Closed Trucks.
LM084833
service. Put your stress
011-744-4464 L.D.Movers
on us.
@absamail.co.za
Contact Riaan at Cawood
LM084177
Attorneys 073-420-6040
www.cawoodlaw.co.za
A/F-ONE FURNITURE
MS060080 Closed trucks. Supervision.
011 902 7174 Deon:
ALL DIVORCES
A AFFORDABLE
082 727 8806
MAINTENANCE
f1removals@iburst.co.za
CASTLES & KIDDY
LEGAL PROBLEMS
PARTY
ALL ADVISORY
LM084806
ENTERTAINMENT • We also travel •
Contact
CK
076-781-1183
AAAH MAGNUM
079 573 9800
073-699-6633
REMOVALS
From: R750-00
LM084224

Light Rentals.

MA036921

LM084150

LICENCE WISE
TRAINING
SPECIALISTS
OFFER:
Professional K53
Learner & Driver
Licence Training
Programs, All Codes,
dual controlled
vehicles, private
training grounds.
TETA Accredited Dangerous Goods, Lift
Trucks, first aid, fire
fighting, professional
driver & lifting training
programs. Registered
with Dept. of
Transport & SAIDI

BREDELL
KEMPTON PARK
Lock up storage units to let
6x3 meter R650 pm, 7x2
meter R550 pm
3x3 meter R450 pm We
collect
083 267 9034

MA036278

ACCOUNT `N TAX
Registered accountants and
RN090452
tax practitioners. Full
accounting, bookkeeping,
Tax, Vat, Payroll and
Business registration
services. Fully accredited
Pastel sales, Support and
Training Centre. Pastel
Accredited Training courses
run weekly.
John 011-425-3904/6792 or
or john
TON 082-787-6882
@accountntax.co.za

LM084805

Fridges, stoves, microwaves,
dishwashers, tumble dryers,
washing machines, geysers,
electrical wiring & plumbing
maintenance.
LA043870 Also Public Holidays
Your problem is our concern
Contact Stanley
PLUMBWELL.CO.ZA
ABC JUMPING CASTLES
011 039 1869
Geysers, leaks, drains,
Pirate Ship, 3-in-1, Worm,
078 472 6362
bathroom renovators. All
Waterslides, HIRE FOR 1
073 754 2974
plumbing.
DAY & KEEP FOR 2!! We
Adrian
Deliver, Set-up and collect!.
MA036994
072 150 7709
Ericka 082 418 3555
CA010661
MA036492
A SPEEDQUEEN
SPECIALIST
CARE TO DANCE
Plus other appliances
Spares and repairs
011 740 2450
Mobile DJ, Sound &
072 143 3907

LM084829

JL015130

LM084751

ACCOUNTANT AND TAX
PRACTITIONER
Opening of companies.
bookkeeping, payroll, VAT,
etc. Regular management
and financial assistance by
our professional team. Also
personal Tax.
Storm & Associates
011 918 2159 or
082 458 0985

0236
Entertainment

LM084801

ARTHUR`S PLUMBERS
35 YEARS EXP.
Maintenance + Contracts.
Solar Geysers, Heat pumps,
unblocking of Drains, leak
detection.
Call Arthur on
082 4499 484
011 849 1134

ACT NOW!!
AROUND THE BLOCK
Man/Auto 08.
www.aroundtheblock.co.za.
Hein 072-658-7853 SMS
Drive

Jacque
082 488 9644
Nick
076 992 4112
Marius
072 404 4042

JH019866

FOR A QUICK
DIVORCE
Hassle free.
Contact Jackie.
Tel: 083 483 7993
(011) 849-8515.

MS059804

Owner supervision
425-4953
www.magnum
removals.co.za
magmove
@netactive.co.za

LM084172

A B C MINI MAXI
Local & long dist. / storage.
917-3823, fax 086 639 8456,
Phone for appointment
Linda 083 620-2454
073 951 2909
abcmovers
ZH058887 @mtnloaded.co.za,
Packing of boxes
MASSAGES

0268
Pest Control
ALL AREAS.
CRITTER RIDDERS
PEST CONTROL
086 111 1328 /
073 288 3205

LM084678

AJ10 REMOVALS
YOUR MOVE IS OUR
PLEASURE
Houses, Flats and
Businesses.
Management supervision.
Closed truck, blankets to
cover furniture.
Long/ short distances.
Andries, Johan &
Tina van Tonder
011 393 2296
Cell 076 344 3490
RN090321

A A HANS TREK
SINCE 1950
You`ve tried them all
now try the best.
Owner supervision.
Local & long distance,
storage. Boxes Available
T: 011 811 5088
F: 086-684-2092
Qpr@mweb.co.za
LA043771

0292
Security
A GATE TECHNICIAN

24 HOUR
Installation & Repairs
* GATE MOTORS *
* GARAGE MOTORS *
* INTERCOMS *
* ELECTRIC FENCING *
* C.C.T.V CAMERAS *
* ELECTRICAL *
* ALARMS *
* C.O.C`S *

079 610 0217

AA RIPPER
ALL-WAYS Removals, The
RAZORWIRE + SPIKES
rain is here. Closed trucks,
Supply & Install.
packing blankets, reasonable
082-293-9133
prices. Tel 011-744-3737/8. www.ripperrazorwire.co.za
allwaysremovals1
LM084842
@gmail.com
LM084179

A MINI MAX REMOVALS &
STORAGE
10 % DISCOUNT
MA037004
MC015456
MOBILE DISCO HIRE
Office & Household. Closed
We cater for all occasions
5, 8 & 10 ton Trucks.
Mark 082 827 0694
ANT ASSASSIN
www.kingofsounds.co.za Effective control of all Tel (011) 425-6951
Fax (011) 849-3558
JH019858
pests. Corporate
Free quotes
www.minimaxmovers.co.za
Industrial

JH014605

A GARDEN SERVICE/
TREE FELLING/ CLEAN
UPS
Free quotation, quality
AA 1 STOP PLUMBING
service. Lydia 083-365-2514
• 24 Hour Plumbing Service •
Fred
0861 75 76 77
082 782 4703
011 896 5585

MA036509

ABA
ALL APPLIANCE AND
ELECTRICAL SERVICES
On site repairs to:
Stoves, Freezers, Fridges
W/machines, D/washers,
T dryers & Geysers, Gate &
Garage Motors, elec fencing.
1 Year Guarantee
Hendrik
079 721 0478
011 896 5420
FREE QUOTES

LM084813

Full garden maintenance
inclusive of mowing lawn,
flowerbeds, light pruning and
sweeping of paving
No written contracts
All work done under
supervision

LM083893

XACT LANDSCAPING
Landscaping of new
gardens. Revamps and once
off garden clean ups. Lawn
installations. For a quotation
contact:
Clive Munks
082 493 0414

* Burst Geysers, Pipes
* Leaking Valves,
Credit
* Toilets & Taps
Cards
* No Hot Water?
* Blocked Drains Welcome

LM084257

AAA

ZH058921

You’ll never use
anyone else!!

VALUE GARDEN
SERVICES

Mon-Sat. Free quotes. Please phone Warren for a
quote on 079 652 3241
Walling
Brick
LA044102
Dry wall
Ceilings
0155
Pre-cast walls
Tree
Felling
Plastering
Home re-modelling
Fencing
Elec. fencing
TREE FELLING &
Garage & gate
GARDEN REFUSE
automation
STUMP
Plumbing
Paving
GRINDING
Tiling
NICO VERSTER
Painting.
Best price,
Pool maintenance &
best work.
services. Owner
supervision.
083 306-7009
100% Customer
satisfaction.
ABATE EAST
Vernon
RAND TREE
076 486 2942
011 892-0902
FELLING
www.rentateam.co.za

A BARGAIN
4 PLUMBING
ma032234

MA036468

0181
Repairs

0224
Driving Schools

0280
Professional &
Business

MA036929

LM084847

POOLS & PUMPS
For a trouble free pool.
Tel Darryl 011 425-3403 or
082 416-8063

MA036411

0220
Computer Repairs /
Installations

AL036986

BUILDER
KAUFMANN
NHBRC REG
New homes, granny
flats, garages,
additions, painting,
drywalling.
082 854 6261

POOL PLUMBERS
We fit pumps, filters, solar
heating, chlorinators. Free
quotes. 072 617 7500.

JL014837

LM084649

A PERFECT CUT GARDEN
SERVICE
Good Reliable GARDEN
SERVICE. value for Money.
Robbie
082 449 0970

LR062088

BOJAY GRANITE
TOPS
Kitchens, counters,
pubs, etc.
082 302 6251
084 265 3891

MA036971

0200
SERVICES

0244
For Hire

0212
Catering
TENT & FUNCTION
RENTALS
Marquee, Table, Chairs &
linen & crockery, etc
JJ
083 555 9355
jjbarnard@lantic.net

MA036859

Domestic.
Call 083 7522 704

MA036489

A VANS REMOVALS
Closed trucks.
FURNITURE
BIO-GREEN PEST Pers. s/vision.
REMOVALS
CONTROL
Tel: 011-827-8793,
1 Ton bakkie & trailer. FOR A FREE QUOTE 082-900-5416
Local & long distance. CALL 074 904 0675 marius2011
079 695 6054
www.biogreenpest. @telkomsa.net
co.za
ZH058899

LA044021

ZH058901

LM084804

ALL ROUND SECURITY
SOLUTION
Alarms, CCTV, Gate Motors
and Electric Fencing,
Installations and services.
Clinton 078 483 6426.
LM084668
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0400
PROPERTY TO LET

0396
Wanted to Buy

0407
Accommodation to
share / rooms to let

AANDAG ATTENTION
Cash on the spot for tools,
fridges, gold, furniture.
Almost anything.
Rita 071 684 3106.

MS059976

A BARGAIN AT
GROOVIE BARGAIN PAWN
SHOP
Your biggest pawnshop in
town will pay cash for almost
anything. We also do cars,
boats, bikes etc. We will beat
any price. TEL 827-7017
22 Voortrekker St, Elsburg.

BEYERS PARK
Furn. room to let. Share
facilities. R1800p.m + dep.
Tel: 082-664-9721.
LR062347

BEYERS PARK
BOKSBURG
Boarding available, all
inclusive from R2600p.mR3500p.m
076 647 6610.
079 033 4060

ZH058533

BOKSBURG NORTH

A LIFE CAREER IN
Auditing
Accounting
Bookkeeping
Tax Administration

Closing date for
applications
30/11/2013
Moderation by:
ACCA, SAIPA, SAIT

ZH058609

ABOUT THE BEST DEAL
PLEASE PHONE
PHILLIPS PAWNSHOP
At (011) 917-4118 Cell: 073-139-7575 Call at
14 Cason Rd, Boksburg
North.
We buy, sell & pawn..
MS059644

ANDRE`S
SECONDHAND
TRADING
082 5927 872/
076 0977 284
Shop 9 Olive St
Van Dyk Park
Boksburg
We buy, sell & pawn
andreventer82
@gmail.com
MS060088

AT LAST!
Cash on the spot! All your
unwanted goods, fridges,
furniture, tools. We collect.
Christine 082 855 1123.

Rooms to let.
R1800 pm
Andre
082 637 6226

MS060043

KAMERS te huur. Boksburg
Noord.
Kontak Melinda
083 455 4495

0336
Collectables /
Antiques
ALL CASH PAID FOR
JEWELLERY, ANTIQUES &
ART
Open 7 Days
082 657 2610
AL036696

0342
Jewellery
$Instant cash 4 unwted
/Broken Gold/Diamond
Jewellery,Gold Coins,Do
travel$
24/7
072-027-9955

MC015923

ZH058891

0442
Garden Flats /
Cottages
BARDENE

Unfurn. 1 bed garden flat.
Single person, no pets or
kids. R3200 p.m. + dep, excl.
elec. 1st Nov.
Could also be used as small
business. Call 073 253 3670
LM084781 084 294 8628.

Furn. rooms available from
R1 600 - R3 100 p.m. Incl
laundry and use of kitchen.
Dep. Reqd.
Gideon 082-844-3214.

(Standard Range)

NEW DEVELOPMENT!
DELMORE PARK Ext 2
Call us now to find
out more!

011 033 2100

0477
Storage / Parking
Facilities
BUSINESS PROPERTY TO
LET
BOKSBURG NORTH

JL015061 Suitable for RETAIL

SUNWARD VILLAGE
Flat to let. R3500 +
W/L. 1½ Beds. Avail.
Imm.
George
083 234 3040
ZH058894

WESTERN EXT
BENONI
1 Bedr. Above Harrison Str.
No pets. R2650p.m excl
elec. Dep. req.
Tel 011 421 8214
or 082 324 8609

/STORAGE
Rent: R9000 per month
excluding water lights.
Available 1 Nov.
Tel:
083 250 5664
LM084522

0484
Townhouses
/Simplexes/Clusters
/Duplexe

0449
Houses

ZH058827

BENONI Large, clean, safe
garden cottage & patio.1b/l
Furnished room for single
working person. Deposit plus B/r, Lounge, BIC. Furn
/unfurn. Suit Single person.
R1800p.m.
R3100. 079 694 7490
083 453 1379
ZH058902

WITFIELD
Room with bathroom to let.
R1500 pm.
082 952 6628
011 823-3268
JL015125

0421
Factories / Industrial
/ Workshops

New factories
ready for occup.
Each unit 400sqm,
with offices.
3 yr lease.
1 mnths
free rental.
Marietjie

083 277 7788
0428
Flats
FLATS/ROOMS/SHOPS
011 825-6182
825-6633
076 4747 325

ZH058925

IMPALA PARK
Bachelor flat. R2200 excl
W/L.
Dep req. No pets. Occ. 1
Nov.
084 077 4746

ZH058851

BEYERS PARK
(NEAR CTM)
Furnished bachelor
flat, pref single middle
aged male with sober
habits. No children
/pets. Avail 1st Nov.
R3 000 pm w/l incl. +
dep R3 000. Call
073 175 3308 Susan

LR062359

FARRARMERE - GARDEN
COTTAGE

3 Beds, study, TV
room, big kitchen, dbl
garage.

3 bedroom, 2
bathroom, D/Lockup
garage, swimming
pool, very secure.
R12 500pm.
Call 082 550 4398

2 Bedroom, 1 bathroom,
90sqm living space. Double
carport, secure. Own
entrance. Available Imm.
R5000pm excl. W/L.
Dep required

3 bed, 2 baths,
1 garage, 1 carport.
IMPALA PARK
No kids. No Pets.
1 Bedroom furn. flat, Close to East Rand
single person, no pets Mall and Jet Park.
& no kids, R2800 pm, Low rental for right
full dep. Avail 1 Dec. tenant.
084 819 3766
011 894 6504
VERONICA
LM084756
011 826 2112
MA036952

IMPALA PARK
1 slaapkamer. Eie krag.
R2700 + deposito + krag.
Afrikaans sprekende dame.
Okkupasie asap.
Kontak
072 857 2033 of
reyvr5@gmail.com
ZH058910

IMPALA PARK
2 slaapkamer, gemeubileerd.
ZH058719 Eie krag. R3600 + deposito +
kontrak. Afrikaanssprekende
BOKSBURG
dame. Okkupasie asap.

Spacious flats to let.
From R3 200 pm excl
w/l. Avail immed.
Call 084 582 4078
083 263 8340

RN090464

Kontak
072 857 2033 of
reyvr5@gmail.com

PARKDENE
2 Bed, 1 bath, upstairs
townhouse unit, in
secure cluster home
complex, R4500 pm
excl. W/L. Carport but
no pets.
Call Greg
082 787 0668

LR062326

WITFIELD

JL015065

0463
Offices / Shops /
Business Premises

ZH058717

0500
PROPERTY FOR
SALE

R5 000 - R500 000
Loan against your car
Lowest Interest
Blacklisted Welcome
Boksburg:
011-894-4166
XCELSIOR
NCRCP4752

BEYERS PARK
Upmarket 3 beds, 2 baths,
double lockup garage.
Contact
082 441 3075 Rina.
ZH058903

SLEEPLESS
NIGHTS?

Get rid of debt.

Call us
087 802
0086
(no SMS)
or go to

Corry
011 744 1208
082 823 6651
NCRCP 2358

www.ragconsulting.co.za
Debt Counsellor 2079

MA036772

TAKE THE
FIRST STEP TO
FINANCIAL
FREEDOM

FULL FINANCIAL
SOLUTIONS
Personal / Company`s
financial well-being
Dewald
083 549 0601
Protecting
Consumer rights
www.cawoodlaw.co.za

LM084809

Contact Tania
083 449 7189
011 918 8188

LOANS
R1000 - R150 000
No ITC check
B/listed welcome
NCR 4685
Buhle
073 968 7820
Fax
086 609 1523
buhlejauza@gmail.com

MA036983

PERSONAL LOANS
R3 000 & up. Blacklisted
welcome. Call Sonja 079 580
0528. NCR 4685.

NCR NCRDC1015

LM084785

2/3 bedroom units available to rent

KEY FEATURES:
* 2/3 Bedroom. en-suite, TV room, Lounge & Dining room.
* House to gate communication
* Complex surrounded by high wall and electric fence
* Front and back doors fitted with security gates
* All windows stylish burglar-proofed
* Double garage (remote operated-motorised)
* En-suite bathrooms
* Fully maintained garden
* TV aerial, SABC, M-Net & DSTV Installed
* Hospital adjacent
* Shopping complex, doctor`s consulting rooms
& schools within walking distance.

Contact Cathy at 011 914 2109
(office hours) to arrange for a viewing.
MINIMUM 2 YEARS LEASE FIXED
RENTAL! STRICTLY NO ANIMALS/ PETS

ZH058909

LOOKING FOR A HOUSE?

CASH IN
30 MIN?

Good News!! Up to R5000
within 1 Hour.

LA044110

083 411 9333

Deidre
084 464 1227
011 826-5753

ALL LOANS

JL015113

CLEARWATER
ESTATE

While waiting for
house transfer payout
3 BED 2 bath unit
Call / SMS
R6625.53
078 288 1701
2 BED 1 bath unit
MA036966
R4725.53
BRIDGING CASH
in a secure complex.
Excluding water, lights
While waiting for
& sewerage. Individual PENSION / PACKAGE
patio with built in
Payout (lumpsum only)
braai. Pool, jungle
TEL 011 394-6937
gym in complex. No
NCR accredited 327
pets allowed.
MA036391

0650
Loans / Investments

CINDERELLA

Tel Luisa
082 433 8866

BRIDGING CASH

RAVENSWOOD

0600
BUSINESS &
FINANCIAL

ZH058839

WITFIELD

ZH057810

MS060078

0300
FOR SALE

TRACEY
073 436 3174
FRED
079 432 0297

2 beds, carport, secure
complex, R3 800 pm. Occ
imm. Dep. & ref. req.
083-289-3951.

TO LET
BOKSBURG NORTH
2 bed flat with private
garden.
R4250 p.m.
084 722 3393

R424 000

Modern 1 B/Room
Garden Cottage to
rent, carport, secure
property. R4200pm
excl elec.
Dep req. Sober
persons only, pet
friendly.

Newly built 2nd floor
unit, near ER mall,
Contact Johan
2 bedr, bathr, kitch
082 307 8694
/living area, balcony.
No pets. R4000pm
RN090448
excl. w/l. Prepaid. Occ
PLANTATION
imm. Dep req.
BOKSBURG
Cecilia
3 bed, lounge, kitchen.
079 5955 431
cdt.acc@gmail.com garden flat, double
ZH058911 carport. Roll up doors.
R4950 Inclo W/L
PARKDENE

ZH058898

PLANTATION

AUCTION SHOP, CNR
PRINCE GEORGE AND
MILNER, BRAKPAN
We buy all your second-hand
building materials and odd
goods for cash! Call office
071 426 8393

PEBBLE FALLS

LR062346

LM084783

MS059997

ATTENTION!!
7 DAYS A WEEK
We pay best prices for most
unwanted goods.
Brad 079 674 5870.

_________________________JL015022

From ONLY –

PARKDENE

LM084291

Applicants to apply to
P.O.Box 2143
Boksburg
1460
Supply certified copies
of:
1. ID document
2. Proof of residence
3. Banking details for
payment
4. Matric/Grade 12
certificate
5. Report card to date
Grade 12
6. Report card
Grade 11
7. Report card
Grade 10

MS059699

PHONE GERALDINE
082 680 9819

JL015133

ZH058913

Contact
084 581 6090
Michelle.

JL011312

FAST PROFESSIONAL SAFE

RAVENSWOOD
R4500.00 PER MONTH
AVAILABLE lst
DECEMBER 2013
PHONE GERALDINE
082 680 9819

Another new
development by
HOMES FOR ALL!

RN087441

NIRVANA:
071 686 2940

2 Girls, 1 boy. Just
born. Will be ready for
transfer early Dec, in
time for Xmas. R2500.
Book now.

ZH058845

0296
Tuition / Education

Gold Valuers & Buyers

MORGAN RIDGE
Bachelor garden flat. Single
person. R2800 pm excl w/l +
deposit.
073 075 8024

JL013394

MALTESE PUPS

FLATS TO LET

CASH
FOR GOLD

RN090309

0366
Pets & Livestock

••CASH / LOAN••
On your car, truck,
laptop, gold jewellery,
fixed deposit, etc
NCRCP 1799
011 422 6354
072 847 0978
pawn4cash.co.za

MA036433

0700
VEHICLES
0786
Wanted
A BAKKIE / CAR
WANTED FOR CASH
We come to you.
Naas 076-125-3235
LM084834

Go to our CLASSIFIED PROPERTY section online

visit www.looklocal.co.za
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Gavin 083 708 6050
MS060038

A BEST CASH
OFFER 4 YOUR CAR
Best prices paid.
We come to you.
(011) 975-5885
083-3020-160

LM084677

SKOON motors/ bakkies
gesoek. Kobus
082 461 7198
MS059654

WE PAY UP TO
R45 000 CASH
For your Car or
Bakkie.

Please send
concise CV to:
info@
macand.co.za

Tel 011 740-6399

JL014723

0800
VACANCIES

RN089946

JOB 4 SCHOOL
LEAVER
Fax CV to
086 538 9016

LM084584

Store Manager Required
for Retail Fashion Store

ZH058917

INSURANCE
SHORT TERM
FAIS COMPLIANT
CLAIMS CLERK
For Brokerage.
SEND CV TO
angela_l@
grange.co.za

Please fax CV to 0865 200711

many

due

skills

international

united

internations

looking
focuses

Microsoft South Africa

BATTLING TO
FIND A JOB ?
Email me at
employme@iburst.co.za
Improve your prospects
CA010840

VAKANTE POS
BESKIKBAAR

reducing world

Hardworking Computer
Technician required for
East Rand based
Computer Company.
2 years working
experience required.
Drivers licence required.
Salary neg.
e-mail CV TO
cecilia@
decer.co.za
_________________________LR062329

theories
labour frictional

comparisons
income

economist
persons

Company in the
Kempton Park area is
looking for dynamic Call
Centre Advisors
To start ASAP.
Salary and Exciting
incentive programme.
Please Fax your CVto
086 626 1692 attention:
Gina or e-mail
recruitment@whips.co.za
_________________________RN090433

LR062348

&

salara

cases

higher

International Youth Foundation

0820
General

wageworkers
people

economic government individual
market
city
local

following

LR062349

speculations

measures

_________________________JL015114

In Partnership with the

ARE YOU GATVOL?
25 REPS/
MANAGERS
Needed to start imm.
Own car ess, no exp,
full training/ App set
by co.
R12000 to start
/comm/inc
Med/ petrol
incentive.
011 609 2119
or SMS name/area
/age to
076 806 4140
VAS Rates Apply

MARKETING AND
MANAGEMENT
PERSON REQUIRED

Is offering a
BUILD YOUR BUSINESS COURSE
designed to help you improve your business or
start a new one knowing exactly what you need to do
to make your business a success.

The course consists of 14 computerized
modules.
Duration: 5 weeks
Cost: R 4 500.00

For Panel-beating &
Mechanical
Workshop.
Preferably Female
with knowledge of
Workshop
Management and
relevant experiences.
Salary is neg.
If you meet the
requirements please
forward full detailed
CV / Fax to
011-421-7706
chandre@
bradonstransport
.co.za

For more information please contact
Lee, Noma, Rinkie on 011 022 4630/1/2
KEMPTON PARK
Girls needed for gentle mans
club. Accommodation
available.
Glenda
078 225 3467

CODE 14 LADY
DRIVERS
Looking for
LA044070
experienced lady code
14 drivers with valid
PDP
East Rand.
Contact Joanne
joanne
@personnelpeople.
co.za
TATA DEALERSHIP
Fax 086 540 7273 In the EAST RAND
RN090445
requires
RECEPTIONIST
SWITCH BOARD
OPERATOR
and
SALES PERSONS in
our passenger &
commercial and
AUTO ELECTRICIAN
Divisions.
Send CV to:
info@
tatabrakpan.co.za

TECHNICAL
SALES
CONSULTANT
(N3 to N6) With
sound sales
experience /
qualification
FAX 2pg cv to
011 918 7220
JL015124

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
IN THE EAST RAND

A motivated person for
portfolio analysis and
financial advice in a specific
market segment.
• Good interpersonal
relations
• Computer literate
LM084748 • Own Vehicle & Valid
Licence
SHORT WALK TO FREEDOM
• Minimum Grade 12/Matric
• Preference will be given to
EXPANDING HEALTH CARE
South African Citizens only
COMPANY
We offer:
SEEKS 6 SALES MANAGERS
R7850 pm + comm. on
+ 12 HIGHLY MOTIVATED
CONSULTANTS
targets being met

R15580 PACKAGE + BONUSES
HUGE POTENTIAL

JH019654

Send CV to
adelb@hammond
pole.co.za

Salary R7000 - R8500 experience
dependent.
Candidate MUST have at least
3 years’ experience in a Retail
Management Environment.
Must have strong leadership skills
with the ability to drive sales and
work under pressure. The job
requires an outgoing personality,
good communication skills with
the ability to motivate a team.
Good organisational skills and
computer literate a must!
If we do not reply within 7
working days, please accept that
your application was unsuccessful.

ncies workforce

EMAIL CV TO
info@centralroof
trusses.co.za

Kode 14 Bestuurder
met PDP Vaste salaris
en oortyd Geen
oorslaap met tien jaar
Looking for candidates ondervinding. Jet Park
maatskapy
with extensive
furniture industry
FAX CV NA
collections
086 630 1762
experience.
JL015111
Successful applicant
must be target driven,
0810
self-motivated,
Computers
excellent negotiator,
can handle pressure,
make decisions with
JUNIOR
good communication
COMPUTER
skills. Basic salary
TECHNICIAN
with commission.

COMPUTER COURSE
Typing/Word/Excel/P.Point
/Pastel. From R500. Part/full
time classes.011 425-1090

nd

Required for full / part
time for roof company
in Mapleton. Matric and
own transport.
immediate placement.
Salary negotiable.

DEBT
COLLECTIONS
POSITION

0805
Business

uccess

LM084704

Established audit/
accountancy firm in
Bedfordview requires
junior and
intermediary audit/
accounting staff.
Must have own
transport, must be
dynamic, motivated
self-starter, able to
meet deadlines.
Applicants must be
proficient in English
and presentable
in appearance.
Experience in an
audit firm would be
an advantage.

St. Anthony’s Skills Training Centre

REQUIREMENS
- Own Reliable Car
- To Start Immediately
- Must be Gauteng Based
- Willing Attitude a MUST!!
Give our HR a Call Today!!
0114700210/0716921538
Or SMS: Name-Age-Area-No
To 0810938030 or email CV
To grabopps@yahoo.co.za

LOOKING FOR A
MARKETING
ASSISTANT
Applicants has to be
fully bilingual in
Afrikaans and English.
Applicants has to have
matric and also
marketing experience.

YOU A CAREER YET?

HAVE

to
lf-driven person
ergetic and se
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g,
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em
,
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rtiser ofÀces.
Training includ
Boksburg Adve

CHOSEN

0825
Hairdressing &
Beauty
SALON IN
PARKRAND
REQUIRES
QUALIFIED
HAIRSTYLIST
To Start ASAP. Basic
+ Commission.
Contact Charmaine
084 298 8069

LA044145

Requirements:
• Grade 12-certi¿cate
• Own transport and a valid drivers licence

0855
Sales / Marketing

Send a 1 page CV together with a motivational letter to carlenedt@caxton.co.za
(Please note that the selection process will require applicants to spend time at
our Boksburg Advertiser of¿ces)

AVON REPS NEEDED
• Earn up to 30% comm (p/f
time) Call Beverly Boshoff on
011 917 4231 or
079 177 0020.

Closing date 15 November 2013.
If you have not heard from us by 27 November 2013,
consider your application unsuccessful.

CAXTON

EAST

RN089972

SALES REP
• Min 1 year exp
• Start A.S.A.P
• Service existing
client base
• Own car ess
• Basic Salary R4 000
+ R2 000 petrol
Tel: 076 559 7008

JH019829

LOOKING FOR A JOB?

Boilermaker
Duties include,
performing all
fabrications & ancillary
tasks. Cutting, bending &
shaping material,
marking off, drilling &
punching holes.
Fabricating & tack
welding components in
preparation for welding,
Complete assembling
and disassembling of
a job

Min Requirements:
Qualified Boilermaker
(Red seal), 3-5 yrs.’
experience in heavy
fabrication environment
post Trade Test & willing
to work overtime.

Fitter

Duties include general
fitting including
assembly of the full range
Fax CV to
of machines &
086 509 2932
accessories
or email
kerasmus@oldmutual.com manufactured, running
tests on assembled
RN090128
machines to ensure that
quality standards are
JUNIOR
met. Assisting with
COMPUTER
stripping of
TECHNICIAN
equipment, maintain
Hardworking
good housekeeping &
Computer Technician ensure all machines &
required for East Rand tools are kept clean & in
based Computer
good working condition.

Company.
2 years working
experience required.
Drivers licence
required.
Salary neg.
e-mail CV TO
cecilia@
decer.co.za

LR062329

RN090426

A CV, Photo and if
possible a
motivation can be
emailed to
Riaan.coetzee
@absa.co.za

South Africa’s
leading
manufacturer of
bulk materials
handling plant and
equipment is
looking for
candidates for the
following vacancies:

jl015100

JUNIOR BOOKKEEPER
/ OFFICE
ADMINISTRATOR

AUDIT/
ACCOUNTING
STAFF
REQUIRED

We buy + pawn cars +
bakkies. Best prices paid.
Incl accident damaged cars.

JL015132

A ABOVE AVERAGE DEAL

0875
Trade
DIESEL MECHANIC
REQUIRED
WADEVILLE AREA

Min requirement:
Qualified Fitter, 5 yrs.
post Trade Test
experience in a
Manufacturing / Heavy
Eng. concern & willing
to work overtime

Turner
Duties include,
machining of Osborn
components, setting up
& precision machining of
castings & fabrications.
Ensuring quality, safety
& housekeeping
standards are
maintained. Ensuring
compliance to
schedule provided as well
as willingness to learn
and operate various
machines when required.
Min Requirements:
Qualified Turner, 5 yrs.
post Trade Test
experience in a
Manufacturing / Heavy
Eng. concern, willing to
work overtime & CNC
programming exp is
essential

Must have knowledge
on Merc and
Cummins, air and
trailers, must be
SALES REP
willing to work long
REQUIRED
hours. Drivers licence
essential and no
With own transport for chancers please.
Furniture Company in
Spartan.
Shaun
He/she must have
084 402 1229
experience in the
MA036935
furniture industry.
Must be willing to work
QUALIFIED MOULDERS
overtime as well as
REQUIRED
Saturday`s when
Applications to be sent
required.
Large Iron Foundry on the
through fax no:
East Rand have vacancies
Salary will be
for suitable qualified
011 388 1136 or E-mail:
discussed with
Moulders.
vacancy@osborn.co.za
interview.
All conditions of employment
RN090434

Please send CV to
ilze.els111
@gmail.com
RN090420

negotiable.

Please apply by phoning
(011) 818 3511
(Lynn)
CA010828

Go to our CLASSIFIED JOB section online

visit www.looklocal.co.za

(Specify the position
title in the subject
heading of the e-mail)
Closing Date: 8th
November 2013
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AL036905

HE SHOWED ME MY
PROBLEMS
THROUGH A MIRROR
Barbara 61 yrs from Krugersdorp thought Professor Barat was
lying about Barat’s Lolli oil. But he was right I won R2.5 million
after seeing Prof Barat my credits are now done. Long live Prof
Barat. He saved my life, for many years I suffered with this.

We have a vacancy for a
Qualified Boilermaker
Must have Olifantsfontein
Qualifications
At least 5 years experience.
Please send CV of max.
3 pages to: FAX 011 749 6324

TECHNICIAN ELECTRICAL

I thought mother was lying but its true, Prof Barat. He can work,
my husband left me and went to London with another woman.
For 10 years I tried to bring him back but failed. After being
refered to Prof Barat he looked through a mirror immediately
said to me “your husband is going to call after 4 days and ask you
to pick him up from the airport”. By the end of 4 days he called
saying he loves me, cares a lot and is coming home. To public, try
this man. Mrs Naidoo (Benoni) 48 yrs.

RN084606

MARIA seeks full/part time work,
Mon-Fri, sleep out, cooking, refs
avail.
076 3120 575

I Zanele Nkosi of 38 yrs from Randburg for 7 years my husband
wasn`t performing sexually very well. He consulted Barat who
removed all the witchcraft and He is now strong & powerful and
now 4 to 6 rounds with no early ejaculation, normal size. Prof
Barat also binded him for me only using aromatic luck to love me
alone. Men try this man!!

TS005500

Suitable electrical and
mechanical experience
with generators, DB`s,
welding equipment and
power tools essential.
Income package neg.
FAX CV TO
CARO @
086 599 5243
_________________________LR062325

APPRENTICE
LOCKSMITH
REQUIRED

MARIA seeks part time employment
Mon-Thursday, sleep out. Refs
available.
073 818 6482

Fax ONE page CV to:
011 917 2537

JH019799

TS005509

REJOYCE seeks part time work,
Tue, Wed, sleep out, child care,
refs avail.
073 448 2587

TS005501

winny Seeks full time domestic
work. Mon- Sat, cooking/ child
care. Ref.
074 246 8483

ZODWA seeks full time domestic
work, Mon - Fri, sleep in, good
with kids. Tel: 076-2622-400.

TS005506

0897
Gardener
Employment Wanted

BOYSON (Malawian) seek
full / part-time domestic,
RN090450 painting, gardening work,
sleep in / out, refs, 3 yrs exp.
078-409-0245.

0890
EMPLOYMENT

0895
Domestic
Employment Wanted

CA010836

MOSES (Mwn) req full/ part time
gardening work, sleep in or out,
3yrs exp + refs.
084 493 1682.

TS005498

ABIGAIL req full or part time sleep
in/out work Mon - Fri. Refs.
078 077 9152.

0899
Domestic
Employment
Available

ANNA req full time work Mon-Sat,
sleep out, child care. Refs.
084 424 2779

FIRST CLASS DOMESTIC
AND CHILDCARE
Placements & Training

TS005503

TS005499

CAUTION
Readers should
carefully examine all
services offered,
quotes and deposits
requested before
accepting any of them.
It remains the
consumers`
responsibility to check
the credentials of
all advertisers with
whom they are doing
business. As Caxton
offers a service to
advertisers to market
their products or
services, it cannot
be held responsible
for any damages or
misleading claims.

CA010835

BRING BACK YOUR LOST LOVER
1. Bring back lost lover,
stop cheating, make
him/her listen to you.
2. Boosting your business
by attracting customers
and business stability.
3. Get paid 3 times your
salary and promotion at
work
Attract any kind of
woman/man and give
you a quick marriage/
divorce
5. Stop a divorce process.
6. Solving small/big court cases and jail release.
FIND PROFESSOR HAKIM AT:
VAN RIEBEECK STREET EDENVALE
CALL AND BOOK FOR APPOINTMENT
078 219 2163

A SPECIAL PRAYER OF
SUCCESS
Long before I met this
powerful spiritual
Ladyzam Happiness was
rare in my family.
Cheating, Sick-kids &
Bad luck.

JH019589

PROGRESSIVE DOMESTIC
Training & Placement.
Domestics, childcare, first
aid, frail care, cooking &
baking, Au-pair.
Approved Dept. of Labour.
progressivedea
@webmail.co.za
084-050-3734
LM084270

0950
Legal Notices
APPLICATION FOR THE
RESTORATION OF A
DEREGISTERED
COMPANY

0981
Adult Entertainment

TS005508

MASSAGES
ESTHER seeks full time domestic
work, Mon - Sat, sleep in, cooking, Phone for appointment 073
child care + refs.
951 2909
076 692 2645.
RN090442

PROFESSOR
HAKIM

www.firstclassdomestic.co.za
071 324 9848

THADEUS THABO
SITHOLE (ID 620831 5568
TS005494 082) is making application to
the Companies & Intellectual
DIANA seeks part time work, Mon, Property Commission
Wed, Fri. sleep out, refs avail.
("CIPC"), for the restoration
078 925 6525
of POWER AUDIO
JL015119 SERVICES CC (Reg No.
2002/004968/23).
EDITH seeks f/p time domestic
Any objection to this
work. Sleep out, child care, refs
application must be lodged
078 123 2502
TS005507 with the CIPC within twenty
one (21) days of the date of
EDWICK seeks full time domestic
publication hereof.
work Mon - Fri, sleep in / out,
MS060083
good with kids. 073-703-4009.
ELSIE req full/part time work, sleep
out, cooking, child care.
076 138 4452

(JHB).
$"--t
Email: doctorbakam@gmail.com

ZH058886

I had tried many healers & remedies but
all failed. I saw a testimony on a local TV
about an old couple Ladyzam had united
I paid R100 Consultation, she accurately
read my fortune & told me my problems,
showed me my enemies in water.
She perfomed a one day special
prayer for me.
Cleansed me, united me with my
husband, gave me a special ring for
luck, Love crystals, Today I have a big
business and my son enjoying a
SURPRWLRQ7KDQNV/DG\=DPIRU¿[LQJ
my marriage, luck, enemy, health and
VH[XDOSUREOHPV

YV001870

CYNTHIA seeks full time work,
Mon-Fri, sleep in, cooking, child
care, refs avail.
073 470 6939

Prof Barat demonstrates on Newspapers and Radio every
Fortnight how to use Lolli oil to win casino, lotto and other
gambling actually I was so surprised with myself and confronted
him. I tried Lolli oil and won at Carnival City. Thanks Prof Barat
for saving me from credits and capitalise me Mr Patel 62 yrs.

PHINDEKA req full time work, sleep
out, child care. Refs.
074 431 9527
Mail orders Welcome !!

ZH058873

Age 18-20 need only
apply.
Technical experience
would be an
advantage.
Boksburg area.
No chancers.

Are you feeling totally helpless and financially down?

ZH058864

MARTHA req full time work, sleep
out, refs avail. 079 077 9483

MS059175

Equipment Rental
Company.

Call: LadyZam 079 7999 131
BOKSBURG CENTRAL
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Madgwick wins gold at
karate championships

G
From left to right: Sensei Marius Madgwick and Gareth Hird.
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*Covermounts available
in South Africa only.
Whilst stocks last.

oju Karate Academy’s Sensei Marius
Madgwick won gold in Team Kata at
the Commonwealth Karate Championships, which took place on October 11 to 13 in
Montreal, Canada.
Team Kata consists of three competitors in a
team performing a kata (sequence of self-defence
techniques - blocks, strikes and kicks) in unison.
The movements have to be perfectly synchronised and extreme power, speed, balance and
focus have to be demonstrated by all three team
members.
Madgwick and his two teammates from
Fourways defeated India in the finals to be
crowned champions. Madgwick also took part
in Individual Kata Division where he finished
in fifth place.
Gareth Hird, who’s Madgwick’s student at
Goju Karate Academy in Sunward Park, was the
second member from the academy to feature at
the championships after being selected for the
Junior Protea team.

Hird finished seventh in a group that had some
of the top junior karate athletes.
Madgwick and his two teammates have also
won the South African All-Style Karate Championships earlier this year in Durban for Team
Kata, and represented the country at the Zone
6 Championships in Namibia, in June, where
they earned a bronze medal also for Team Kata.
In addition, the triumvirate competed in the
World Karate Federation’s (WKF) Premier League
Championships, held in Russia earlier this year,
to finish with a bronze medal in Team Kata and
becoming one of the first South Africans to win
a WKF Premier League medal. Eight countries were represented at the Commonwealth
Championships namely Canada, New Zealand,
Australia, India, Botswana, Pakistan, Ghana and
South Africa.
The South African Team managed to get a third
place overall finish winning ten gold, 11 silver and
23 bronze medals. The host nation came out on
top with New Zealand completing the top three.

EBA hone skills at coaching clinic
The Ekurhuleni Basketball
Association (EBA) held their
second coaching clinic of the
year at the Katlehong Sports
Complex, in Huntersfield, on
Saturday, October 19.
The first coaching clinic was
held at the Germiston Stadium
on June 15.
The clinic saw coaches being
taught the fundamental rules
of the game and different approaches to coaching.
EBA chairperson Nhlanhla

Zikalala outlined the importance of the clinic.
“As a coach you have a responsibility to know all about
basketball,” he said.
“We are also trying to bridge
the gap that exists between
professional coaches and upand-coming coaches, therefore, as the EBA, we teach the
basic technical rules and once
that is successfully done, we
then present these coaches
to the Federation of Interna-

tional Basketball (FIBA).
“This is where they begin
with the young module coaching course,” added Zikalala.
FIBA level two professional
coach James Mthethwa was
among the practical session
facilitators.
The EBA has previously held
other events to raise awareness
regarding the sport, such as
the international Ekurhuleni
Women’s Tournament held
in August.

WITH YOUR
NOVEMBER ISSUE
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FREE!

6 beautiful colours, perfect
to pop into your handbag!

2014 DIARY INSIDE

Players and coaches during their practical session at the clinic held at the Katlehong Sports
Complex (Huntersfield Stadium) on October 19.

Time
trials
Boksburg Atheltic
Club ‘Amila’ blitz
results, October 23:
2km: 1. Johan Els
(B OKS) 08:53; 2
Robert Laubscher
(NC) 09:27; 3 Eugene
Els (NC) 10:55; 4
Alex Adams (BOKS)
11:15; 8km: 1. Theunis Holl (B OKS)
29:08; 2 Armand
Bosman (MrPrice)
29:09; 3 Ryan Gibson
(SP) 29:09; 4 Thabo Modise (BOKS)
29:17; 5 Gideon Joubert (SP) 30:03; 6
Luke Meyer (Jnr)
(BOKS) 30:56.

Got a story? Call us on 011 916 5385
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Raring to go: Stone van Aswegen.

Stone ready for the big clashes
Cat Buys Rademeyer.

Christy Griffiths.

Bikini bodybuilding
faces bright future
C
at Buys Rademeyer is well-established
as the premier bikini bodybuilder
in Boksburg, having trained and
conditioned her body for the past eight years.
She has won four major competitions.
However, her reign has come under fire
with the emergence of Christy Griffiths, also
from Boksburg.
Cat and Christy might not only kindle a
rivalry, but promises interesting and exciting
times for female bodybuilding in Boksburg.
The rivalry picked up steam recently at the
WPF SA Championships, held at Gold Reef
City’s Lyric Theatre, where Christy eclipsed
Cat for the gold medal.
Cat fell in love with the sport after her first
competition in 2010, Ms Body Beautiful SA,
where she finished as the runner-up in a lineup that included over 20 ladies.
With support from friends and family, her
husband and her sponsor Supashape fuelling
her to greater heights, the 25-year-old went on
to win the same competition in 2011.
She also won back-to-back National Amateur Bodybuilders Association (NABBA) SA
Provincials in 2012 and 2013.
This year is proving to be her most successful year to date, with the World Physique
Federation’s (WPF) Classic gold medal and a
bronze at the NABBA Nationals.
Griffiths on the other hand has been part of

the sport for just over a year, finishing sixth in
a line-up comprised of more than 20 women
in her first competition, the 2012 Ms Body
Beautiful.
The 21-year-old had to wait for seven
months for her first gold medal, which came at
the International Federation of Bodybuilding
(IFBB) Gold Plate in April 2013.
She then finished third at NABBA SA
Provincials and fourth at the To The T (TTT)
Classic in August, respectively.
She also finished third this year’s NABBA
SA Provincials to earn herself qualification
for the WPF South African Championships.
This set up a showdown with Cat, whom she
mentioned as one of her favourite local female
fitness icons during an interview.
Cat’s top three finish at the nationals earned
her a flight ticket to Greece for the NABBA
World Fitness Federation World Championships, which took place on the weekend of
October 19 and 20.
Both models will represent the country
at the WPF Mr and Ms Universe set to be
held in Italy from December 6 to 8, after
filling the top-two positions at the WPF SA
Championships.
For more information you can contact Cat
at cat@catabolic.co.za or Christy at Griffiths
@_christyg on Twitter and as Christy Philippou Griffiths on Facebook.

Boksburg’s welterweight fighter, Stone van Aswegen, will
take on Jarred Silverman in
one of two main event bouts at
the Boxing Explosion event set
to take place at Carnival City’s
Big Top Arena on Thursday,
October 31.
The 22-year-old was in a
buoyant mood when asked
to comment on the upcoming fight.
“A knockout would be a bonus,” he says presumptuously.
“But if the fight goes the distance then a win is definitely
coming my way.”
“I actually never wanted
to box, but because of things

turning out differently, boxing
was the only thing I could do.
I want to leave a mark in the
sport and be remembered for
many more years to come.
“My biggest dream is to
become renowned like Floyd
Mayweather and Miguel
Cotto.”
The welterweight also took
time to praise his promoter
Manny Fernandez when asked
about his view on the country’s
promoters.
“He’s been doing good,” he
says of Fernandez.
“I’ve also got a fight in
December and if it goes well,
Manny can hopefully organise

a title fight for me next year.
“A lot about one’s successes
is up to the promoters, and
if you don’t have a good one
then you are going to struggle
to get the right opportunities.”
Van Aswegen says he was
very nervous in his first fight
as a pro.
“I threw eight punches
and the fight was over, in my
favour.
“My sixth fight was a highlight of my career. It went the
distance - six rounds - which
tests your skills and endurance.”
The Boxing Explosion begins at 7.30pm.

Cricket league matches rained out
All Eastern Cricket league
matches, which were set to
take place on the weekend
of October 19 and 20, were
abandoned due to the uncompromising rain.

Got a sports
story? Call
Sabelo
Mashego
on 011 916 5394

According to Eastern Cricket’s by-laws and regulations,
matches abandoned because
of ground, weather or light
conditions are not regarded
as postponed fixtures.

In such cases, an equal
amount of points are awarded
to both teams - in this case two.
Eastern Cricket returned
this past weekend for the week
four fixtures of the new season.

$GEQOGVJG%QQNGUV

THIS SUMMER
QDE SERIES
• Anti Corrosion treated coil

• Super quiet

9000BTU AIRCON

12000BTU AIRCON

99

R439999

R3699
S/N H1330

S/N H1331

EXCLUDES INSTALLATION

BLACK MIRROR INVERTER
• Absolute Silence

Entertainer Amor Vittone and model Sonia
Booth, are two of the celebrities adding some
glitz and glamour to the annual Peermont
Emperors Palace Charity Mile, being run
at Turffontein Racecourse, on Saturday,
November 2. The two are seen during a
visit to the course, ahead of the annual
racing extravaganza that sees 16 celebrities
publically represent 16 horses for the benefit
of 16 charitable organisations. Photographer:
Yolanda van der Stoep.

• Jet Cool

9000BTU AIRCON

12000BTU AIRCON

R849999

R1019999

S/N H2006

S/N H2007

Terms & Conditions Apply
PHONE US FOR A FREE
QUOTATION
Gauteng - Strubens Valley 011-858 4600 • Fourways 011-707 8000
• Centurion 012-621 6300 • Meadowdale 011-657 2400
• Boksburg 011-823 0000
Allan and
Richard Hirsch
ALL CREDIT CARDS WELCOME

www.hirschs.co.za

0861 HIRSCH (44 77 24)

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO
LIMIT STOCK

PRICES VALID WHILE STOCKS
LAST OR UNTIL END OF
TRADING ON SUNDAY

SOME OF THE ITEMS ARE
SIMILAR TO ILLUSTRATION

E & OE
T’s and C’s
apply
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INSIDE SPORT PAGES: BOXING - CRICKET - KARATE - NETBALL - BASKETBALL

A number of elderly people gathered at the Boksburg Stadium to participate in the twoday senior citizens’ games called the Golden Games. The event was hosted by Ekurhuleni
in conjunction with the Department of Social Development. It is aimed at encouraging
older people to become as active as possible and benefit their health. Pictured are the gogos
aged between 70 and 79 years dashing for the finish line in the 4 x 100m relay sprints.

Boksburg Uile u-10 champs
The 2013 Boksburg Rugby Club Junior
Club season proved to be the most successful to date for coach Clive Retief and
his u-10 side.
The team, which is made up from
boys around the East Rand, annually assembling as the Uile, won all the
games they were involved in, to mark
an unforgettable campaign.
They were, thus, crowned league
champions for the 2013 season.
Apart from their perfect league form,
the Uile also played one friendly match
against Springs, which they drew to
maintain their undefeated streak.
Retief pointed out that discipline
instilled by himself and assistant coach
Corrie Nieuwenhuis contributed to the
achievement. “It takes talent to build a
good side. You have to use the talents
that you’re blessed with,” he continued.
“This team comes from humble be-

ginnings to become a competitive side
within three years that I have been
coaching the boys.
“It also takes an attitude of a winning
spirit combined with the blessing for
above,” he concluded. The Uile will be
back in action next season for the 2014
campaign.
For wards: Duncan Jansen van
Vuuren, Ruan Ellis, Jodan Higgins,
Brandon Dearlove, Dwayne Hoffman,
Nathan Lainis, Ronin Visser (captain),
Theunis Vorster, Brendan van Vuuren,
Boeta Nieuwenhuis, Stefan Gouws and
Marco Pretorius.
Backline: Dwayne Aucamp, Evan Retief, Henrico Smuts, Tristan Lombaard,
Ruan van Aarde, Zander Olivier, Xander
Smith, Neo Pretorius and Enrique van
Heerden.
Coaches: Clive Retief and Corrie
Nieuwenhuis.

Oldies in
full swing
at games
P

articipants for the Ekurhuleni National
Golden Games attended the South
African Older Persons Forum (SAOPF)
National Conference at Birchwood Hotel on
Tuesday, October 22.
The annual Games that took place at
the Boksburg Stadium on Wednesday and
Thursday, October 23 and 24 respectively,
were held at the same time as the conference

for the third time since 2011.
The SAOPF is a national forum dedicated
to advocating for the rights of older persons
by highlighting their challenges and generating a voice on key issues affecting them.
It lobbies all relevant stakeholders, including government, on issues of concern
to older persons.
The combination of the two ensures that
the Forum has the platform to recruit new
members.
It also presents an opportunity for older
persons to learn about the forum and how
it can benefit them.

NOW AVAILABLE!

F304678BR41

Leading Tyre Brands
Mags, Wheel Alignment
TYRES FROM
R350!

Tonneau Covers

T304691BN42

Side S

teps

Bull Bars
Specials on
TONNEAU COVERS and
OUTDOOR BLINDS

Rubberising

G304686BR41

Roll Bars

Bars
Tow

Exhausts

( Quote “Local is Lekker” )

A representative from Mpumalanga
participates in juskei during the Golden
Games held in Boksburg, on Wednesday,
October 23.
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Lavish living in the new 500L
T

he Fiat 500 is a magnificent little car, except
for one thing - it’s not the most spacious
vehicle around. It wouldn’t be such a huge
problem if it was some other city runabout, but the
500 is different because it’s exclusively bought by
extroverts.
Fiat’s 500 was built from the very start for people
who love to stand out – friendly, outgoing people
with lots of friends, in other words. The standard
500 simply couldn’t cope with the immense pressure of an extrovert’s social life, so a solution was
needed.
Enter the Fiat 500L. The letter is a dead giveaway
as to why this car was built. Fiat says the L sums up
the three dimensions enclosed in the bigger 500 Large, Light and Loft, which means it’s larger, lighter
than you’d expect and has a trend-setting interior
in which one can live life to the fullest.
The stylish appearance is still very much evident,

but I can’t help but think that a bit of the standard
500’s magic has been lost. The 500L seems to
be bursting at the seams, almost like a person on
one of those awful weight-loss reality shows. Still,
it is pretty funky and noticeable, which are the only
things that really matter style-wise.
What we do like is the fact that the interior and
exterior of the 500L is as customisable as its smaller
sibling. No less than seven exterior colours are
offered, ranging from Bossa Nova White to Heavy
Metal Grey. Two trim levels are available (Easy and
Lounge) and they are as different as the customers
who will eventually choose them.
In addition to the standard vehicle, turning the
500L into a unique and personalised object is
made possible with a variety of optional extras
available from the dealership.
The benefits of the bloated appearance are easy
to see. Fiat claims best-in-class load capacity and

interior space. The boot is big as well, with enough
space to swallow five standard-sized roller suitcases.
The interior can also be configured so larger
materials can be transported. With the rear and
front passenger seats folded down, the driver can
transport materials of up to 2.4 metres long. It also
has something called Cargo Magic Space, which
allows the boot to be adjusted in three levels to
separate fragile objects from heavy ones. The load
compartment is also filled with pockets and hooks
in order to transport any object in total safety and
tidiness.
The interior is also special technology-wise. The
500L is the first car in the Fiat group to be equipped
with an infotainment system based on the newgeneration Uconnect platform. This system was
designed to manage all the media content in the
car in one easily accessible place. It also includes
an advanced Bluetooth interface, which allows

the driver or passengers to make calls or receive
SMSes via text-to-speech technology.
Standard safety equipment includes six airbags,
front headlights with daytime running lights and fog
lights with self-adaptive cornering function. It also
comes standard with ABS, BAS and ESC.
Two engines are available at launch: a 1.6-litre
MultiJet turbo-diesel (77kW) and one naturally aspirated 1.4-litre petrol (70kW). A six-speed manual
gearbox is standard fitment on both.
Sales of the new Fiat 500L begin at the end
of October. A 3-year/100 000km warranty and
maintenance plan is included as standard.
- Motoring Staff
•ad
Pricing:
Fiat 500L 1.4 Easy:
Fiat 500L 1.4 Lounge:
Fiat 500L 1.6 MultiJet Lounge:

R232 990
R247 990
R287 990
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Peugeot RCZ turns even more heads
It handles beautifully for a front-wheel-drive
coupé and it’s comfortable enough to live with
on a day-to-day basis. Drive it carefully and it
will even go a reasonable distance between
fill-ups.
I also liked the fact that it’s as practical as you can
reasonably expect from a coupé. It has a relatively
big boot and two rear seats for very, very small
passengers. As a practical proposition, it beats
the pants off the Toybaru duo.
You also get a decent amount of kit at the
price and a few subtle upgrades to make the
interior feel slightly more upmarket. The highlight
of the facelifted interior is the new infotainment
system with its full-colour display. This system
integrates the latest must-haves, including Bluetooth connectivity and audio streaming, handsfree connectivity for mobile phones and satellite

GERHARD HORN

THE FIRST time I drove a Peugeot RCZ, I was
quite smitten with it. It wasn’t the full-fat 147kW
version, but even so I could tell it was really something special. My initial thoughts were confirmed
when I eventually got behind the wheel of the
high-output 1.6-litre turbocharged manual a few
weeks later.
Peugeot’s cockroach-like coupé recently received
a facelift, which was a perfect excuse to rekindle
my love affair with it. It’s been three years, but I
was sure our passion would reignite as soon as I
twisted the key.
It did, but not in the big way I was expecting.
Three years is a long time and the motoring game
has changed since then. Back in 2010/2011, the
Peugeot only had one real competitor, the Audi
TT. Now, it has to compete with the Toybaru duo,
a host of hot hatches and even a competitor from
within its own family.

I’m glad Peugeot didn’t mess around with the
exterior too much, which has always been one of
the main reasons I’ve loved this car. I applaud the
French manufacturer for being brave enough to
put a car that looks like this into production, because it looks so different from everything else out
there. Love it or hate it, it has some serious presence
that can’t be ignored.
We film a few cars every now and then for a TV
show and our cameraman put it best when he
said that there was no angle from which the RCZ
looked boring. Some call it beautiful and some call
it ugly, but I’ve never come across anyone who’s
called it dull.
It’s also one of those cars that are deceptively
fast thanks to aggressive in-gear acceleration. We
took it to Tarlton to test its straight-line speed in
a safe environment and it blew me away. It came
uncomfortably close to a few R1 million cars I’ve
driven there before.
The rest is pretty much the same as before.

Model:
Peugeot RCZ
Power:
147kW/275Nm
0-100km/h:
7.5 Seconds
Fuel Consumption: 6.7L/100km
Price:
R443 900
* Style
* Pace
* Standard features
* A 208 GTi is cheaper
PHOTOS: QUICKPIC

2013 Fiat 500 Lounge
Sunroof, Alloy Wheels, Many More Extras

2013 Fiat Qubo 1.4 Petrol
12 000km, Like New! Save Thousands!

R159 900

R159 900

2013
3 Alfa Romeo MiTo 1
1.4
4
Only 4 500km! Don’t Miss This One!

2011
11 Alfa Romeo MiTo 1.4
14
42 000km

R249 900

R169 900

2012
2 Alfa Romeo Giulietta
Giulietta 1.4
1 4 Disti
Distinctive
nctive
60 000km, FSH, Awesome car

2013
13 Alfa Romeo Giulietta
Giulietta 1.4 Turbo
12 000km, Save Thousands

R199 900

R249 900

R232 990
LEVEL 3

Follow us on Facebook and Twitter
Committed to earning your trust

Terms and conditions apply. Oﬀer valid while stocks last.
Follow us on Facebook and Twitter

Fiat and Alfa Romeo East Rand
Tel: 010 593 2920

Fiat and Alfa Romeo East Rand
Tel: 010 593 2920

16 Cynthia Road oﬀ North Rand Road, Boksburg

www.fiateastrand.co.za

THE SPECIFICS

when you buy any of these fantastic vehicles
before November 30 2013. Hurry, stock is limited.

UP IS COOL.

Combined cycle fuel consumption
6.2l/100km
CO2 emissions 145g/km

•ad

FREE iPod Docking Station

GROWING

from only

navigation. Other standard niceties include
dual-zone climate control, automatic headlamps
and windscreen wipers, front and rear parking
sensors, leather upholstery, electric windows and
satellite controls for the audio system and cruise
control.
It’s still a very good car and one I’d happily recommend to anyone who wants a stand-out
coupé, but I simply can’t ignore the Toyota 86
and Subaru BRZ.
For less money than an RCZ, you could have a
proper rear-wheel-drive coupé that will turn every
commute into an epic driving journey.
Or, if you want to save even more money
while having just as much fun, buy a Peugeot
208 GTi. It’s even faster that the RCZ (it has the
same engine), more practical and costs around
R181 000 less.

LEVEL 3

16 Cynthia Road oﬀ North Rand Road, Boksburg
ae_44_fiat & Alfaer

www.fiateastrand.co.za

Committed to earning your trust
ae_44_fiat & Alfaer
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Hurry! Stock Is Running Out Fast.
OR look at our tasty
y menu
ght Deal
aig
ra
Sttr

R179 000

No Deposit
72 Months
R3 900pm*
te
*12% interest ra
itions apply
nd
co
d
an
ms
*Ter

OR ly
Last

Need Assistance?
N

R40 000
Trade

Assistance
Owe too much on your car?
We can help

R219 000 with R40 000
Assistance
R4 700pm x 72 months
*12% interest rate
*Terms and conditions apply

How about a

Holiday?

Get

R40 000
Cash Back

To Pay Your C
redit
(Or School Fe
es)
Or For That H
oliday
You Deserve
R219 000 and
R40 000
Cash Back
R4 700pm x 72
months
*12% inter
est rate
*Terms and co
nditions apply

Buy
B
uy n
now
ow and
d only
l pay your first instalment 1 S
September
t
b 2
2014
014

ae_44_mgeastrand

Only Available at MG East Rand and MG West Rand

MG East Rand

656 Trichardt Road cnr Edgar,
Beyers Park, Boksburg • Tel: 010 593 4341
Steven McHaffie: 072 993 6320 • stevenmch@cmh.co.za

www.cmhmgeastrand.co.za

MG West Rand

Cnr Hendrik Potgieter & Cascades Road,
Little Falls, Roodepoort • 011 222 0000
Thomas Blom: thomasb@cmh.co.za

www.cmhmgwestrand.co.za
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CX-5 classy, comfy and eco-conscious
THE SPECIFICS
Model:
Mazda CX-5
Power:
114kW/200Nm
Fuel Consumption: 6.9/100km
Price:
R450 800

* SiSS
* Comfort
* Quality
* Not much

PHOTO: QUICKPIC

IT’S HARD to decide which mid-size SUV is the
best buy in South Africa. There are so many of the
things that you tend to forget about most of them
when writing a road test.
This time I did it properly. Next to my PC is a list of
the 23 contenders on the market, which is a blessing and a curse. It’s a blessing because I can easily
compare the Mazda CX-5 to its main rivals, but it’s
also a curse because there’s not a single car on it
that’s woeful enough to remove from the get-go in
order for me to whittle the list down to a workable
number.
So, what we have here is undoubtedly the toughest segment in South Africa. Every new contender
has to defend against the advances of 22 competitor
products. It’s not easy, but it is doable. I spent a week
with the CX-5 and I can tell you that it’s definitely

somewhere near the top of this substantial pile.
The CX-5 has been available in South Africa for
little over a year now, so there’s no real reason to
test it other than a new stop/start system Mazda
recently made available as standard across the
range. But first, let’s do a recap of the car itself
before my attempt at making a stop/start system
sound interesting.
The CX-5 utilises a 2.0-litre petrol engine that
incorporates Mazda’s green SkyActiv technologies. It’s a silky smooth powertrain with 114kW
and 200Nm on tap. When mated to a six-speed
automatic gearbox, Mazda claims an impressive
fuel consumption figure of 6.9 litres/100km.
With me in the driving seat it dipped just below
9.0 litres/100km, which isn’t exactly frugal, but not
at all bad for a petrol-powered SUV.
The stand-out feature on the CX-5 is undoubtedly the quality and comfort levels of the interior.

Everything you touch has a solid feel to it and the
door makes a pleasing thump when you slam it.
Suffice it to say that kids will have a hard time doing
any kind of damage to the cabin.
The ride quality also plays its part in making the
Mazda feel as solid as a piece of granite. The suspension is set up just right in my opinion. It has a
certain sportiness that I like, but not so much that
it ruins the ride.
A decent amount of technology is included as
standard, which is something I’ve noted more and
more in this specific segment. Mazda treats its
driver and passengers to keyless entry, full leather
and heated seats (with electric adjustment for
the driver) as well as the obligatory sound system
with all the necessary plug-ins. These are but a
few items found as standard on the top-of-the-line
Individual model.
And then there’s Mazda’s Smart Idle Stop System

(SISS), fitted as standard across the range. It’s basically a stop/start system, which saves up to 10% on
fuel consumption in heavy traffic and urban areas.
It’s different from all the other stop/start systems,
because it doesn’t rely on the engine to restart
via the same process as when you start the car
up. SISS restarts the engine through combustion.
Mazda’s system injects fuel directly into the cylinder while the engine is stopped and ignites it to
generate downward piston force when you remove
your foot from the brake.
It’s boring techno-talk, I know, but it works. It’s
the best stop/start system I’ve come across and
by far the easiest to live with day-to-day.
I suppose the best advice as far as SUVs are
concerned is to go check them all out and decide
which one suits your lifestyle best. With 23 candidates, the possibility of finding the right car for you
is 100%.
•ad

TAILOR-MADE PAYMENT PLANS

ae_44_nisseast

GERHARD HORN

TO SUITE YOU
Tel: 0800 671 672
Email: sales@xrossbow.co.za

PO Box 2021, Edenvale, 1610
www.xrossbow.co.za

Xrossbow Running Boards
& Vehicle Utility Boxes

NP200 1.6 8V

FINANCE AVAILABLE

NORMAL PRICE

SPECIAL PRICE

NORMAL PRICE

SPECIAL PRICE

(INCL. VAT)

(INCL. VAT)

(INCL. VAT)

(INCL. VAT)

R127 000

Utility
Boxes

NP300 2.0 LWB PETROL

FINANCE AVAILABLE

R120 000

R184 900

R164 900

Products
Offered

From only
R2355

2-in-1 Couch

Running
Boards

JUKE 1.6i ACENTA

FINANCE AVAILABLE

FINANCE AVAILABLE

NORMAL PRICE

SPECIAL PRICE

NORMAL PRICE

SPECIAL PRICE

(INCL. VAT)

(INCL. VAT)

(INCL. VAT)

(INCL. VAT)

R264 700

While Stocks Last

From only
R1995
Fitted

QASHQAI 1.6i VISIA MAN

R236 000

THE ALMERA IS BACK!

R219 200

R194 900

THE NEW SENTRA IS HERE!

Utility Boxes

ALMERA 1.5 ACENTA

SENTRA 1.6 ACENTA

FINANCE AVAILABLE
ONLY

Super Cab Bench

R159 900
(INCL. VAT)

Call us for a
test drive today!

FINANCE AVAILABLE
ONLY

R224 900
(INCL. VAT)

Call us for a
test drive today!

Open Sundays 10am - 1pm

We cater for
the following
vehicles

Contact us today for more details or to book a test drive.
Cnr Rondebult Road & K94 East Rand Boksburg

Tel: 011 418 7000

Limited Stock
*In house finance

smaharaj@imperialnissan.co.za

Contact us to book a fitment – 0800 671 672

www.imperialnissan.co.za

*Imperial Nissan is a representative of an authorised service provider of financial services in terms of the Financial Advisory and Intermediary Services Act no 37 of 2002
under FSP 25934. E&OE. Pictures for illustration porposes only. Prices exclude dealer administration fees and metallic paint. Terms and conditions apply.
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wageworkers
people
economist
persons

A CAREER YET?

Autodealer has an opportunity for
a bright, young, energetic and selfdriven person to be chosen as 1 of 15
successful applicants to join the
Caxton Advertising Training Academy.
We will train you to master the skill
of selling newspaper, magazine and
online advertising. Training includes
6 weeks of theory, followed by 8
months of on-the-job training at the
Autodealer offices.

Requirements:
Grade 12 certificate | A valid driver’s licence, own vehicle and cell phone essential

00 Address Street

Address Street
2700Catalina,
Rhodesfield
www.dealershiptoyota.co.za
www.dealershiptoyota.co.za
www.imperialtoyota.co.za
TERMS&&CONDITIONS
CONDITIONS
APPLY
TERMS
APPLY

Send a 1-page CV together with a motivational letter to estellev@caxton.co.za
(Please note that the selection process will require applicants to spend time at our
Autodealer offices in Craighall Park)

TERMS AND CONDITIONS APPLY
Contact:
Contact:
Name:
080
000
0000
Name:
080
000
0000
Tel:
011
970
3930
Name:
0000
Name:080
080000
000
0000

Closing date 15 November 2013
If you have not heard from us by 27 November 2013, consider your application unsuccessful.

R000 000 R000 000
R124 900
R89
900
2011 GWM Florid 1.5i Cross
Vehicle year, model name, grade
and mileage

Vehicle year, model name, grade
and mileage

2004 Toyota Rav4 5-Dr

R000 000

R000 000

Vehicle year, model name, grade
and mileage

Vehicle year, model name, grade

R169 900

R119 900

IMPERIAL TOYOTA KEMPTON PARK
GIVES BACK TO THE COMMUNITY

mileage
2012 Hyundai Elantra 1.6 GLS and2011
Toyota Yaris Zen3+
5-Dr
Premium

Imperial Toyota Kempton Park gives back to their community and Winds of change church in Kempton Park

R000900
000
R189
2009 Audi A3 1.8 TFSi

Vehicle year, model name, grade
and mileage

Ambition

R000900
000 R000
000
R279 000
900 R000
R309
900
R269
2013 Toyota Hilux 2.5 D-4D SRX
2010 Toyota Hilux 3.0 D-4D Raider 2011 Ford Ranger 3.0 TDCi
Vehicle year, model name, grade

and mileage
Raised
body D/Cab

Vehicle year, model name, grade
and mileage

D/Cab Wildtrak

Vehicle year, model name, grade
and mileage

4x4 D/Cab

aw_06 _700_MonumentConst

ae_44_700_ImperialToyota KP

R264
900
R229 000
900 R000
R339
R000900
000 R369
R000900
000 R000
2012 Toyota000
Quantum 2.5 D-4D
2011 Toyota Land Cruiser 79 4.0 2012 Toyota FJ Cruiser 4.0 V6 2011 Toyota Quantum 2.7
Vehicle year, model name, grade

Pick-Up
and mileage

Vehicle year, model name, grade

4x4
Sport
and mileage

Vehicle
year, model name, grade
10-Seater
and mileage

Panel
Van
LWB
Vehicle
year,
model
name, grade
and mileage

Possible Winning Keys

Winning Key

Lucky winner

Mhakamuni Mtileni

From left: Emmarentia Klaasen; Mario
De Sousa; Mhakamuni Mtileni and
Desiree Wiseman.

From left: Desiree Wiseman;
Pastor Estrelita Damons; Pastor Jerry
Damons and Mhakamuni Mtileni

Your Lifestyle Dealer
IMPERIAL Toyota is a representative of an authorised service provider of financial services in terms of the Financial Advisory and Intermediary Services
Act no 37 of 2002 under FSP 25934.

Terms & conditions apply. E & OE. Pictures for illustrative purposes only. Offer valid while stocks last

DAVE’S CAR SALES
For the Best Deal, Deal with the Best
Cnr. CR Swart & Parkland drives,
Esther Park
Kempton Park

Website: www.davescarsale.com
Email: info@davescar.co.za

R4

R8

49
50

99
50

12 or 24-Month Warranty Available
Trade-Ins Accepted
Finance Arranged

SPRING SPECIAL AT
IMPERIAL TOYOTA KEMPTON

R1

39
95
0

FRE
iPadE
o

2008 Honda Jazz 1.5 i-VTEC A/T
A/C, P/S, E/W, E/M, C/L, Mags, CD

1999 Toyota Camry 2.0 Si A/T
A/C, P/S, E/W

R8

R6
99
50

49
50

2011 Chevrolet Spark 1.2L
5-Dr A/C, P/S, C/L, CD, Mags,
Very clean car

1999 Honda CR-V 2.0

A/C, P/S, E/W, E/M, C/L, T/Bar, Mags, CD

R1

R5
19
50

2010 Chery QQ3 0.8 TX
P/S, E/W, E/M, C/L, CD, Mags

R1
09
95
0

19
95
0

2011 Chevrolet Corsa Utility
1.4 Club
A/C, P/S, C/L, Mags, CD

R7
59
50

ANY
Et n
purcios mod
hase
e
d l

2011 Mazda 3 1.6 Active Sport
A/C, P/S, E/W, E/M, C/L, Mags, CD

R1
09
95
0

2010 Ford Bantam 1.6i XLT
A/C, P/S, E/W, E/M, C/L, T/Bar,
Canopy, CD

R9
99
50
FREE
d
iPoa
n

aris
ANY Yrchased
l pu
mode

2007 Opel Astra 1.8 Enjoy TwinTop
A/C, P/S, E/W, E/M, C/L, CD, Mags

R7
49
50
World leading companies:
Apple and Imperial Toyota

2010 Opel Corsa 1.4 Essentia 5-Dr
A/C, P/S, E/M, Mags, CD, C/L

2008 Daihatsu Sirion 1.5
Sport A/T

A/C, P/S, E/W, E/M, AHJ, C/L, CD, Mags

2004 Opel Astra 1.8 Classic
Elegance
A/C, P/S, E/W, E/M, C/L, Mags, CD

ae_44_550_DavesCarSales

Tel:

(011) 393 5445
(011) 393 6195

Fax: (011) 393 6145

For Personalised
Service Contact:
Ray: 083 226 1990
Gerrie: 083 281 7592
Chris: 071 647 7935
083 228 2069

Your Lifestyle Dealer
IMPERIAL Toyota is a representative of an authorised service provider of financial services in
terms of the Financial Advisory and Intermediary Services Act no 37 of 2002 under FSP 25934.

Terms & conditions apply. E & OE. Pictures for illustrative purposes only. Offer valid while stocks last

IMPERIAL Kempton Park
27 Catalina Street, Rhodesfield

Tel: (011) 970-3930
www.imperialtoyota.co.za
ae_44_ImpToyotaKP
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When you take the longer route – just because you can.
NOW

NOW

Deal

incl VAT

Includes 4yr / 60 000km service plan

NOW

Deal
THAT’S A

KIZASHI 2.4 SDLX M/T
FROM

R249 990

L
O
W

incl VAT

Includes 6yr / 90 000km service plan

GRAND VITARA 2.4 DUNE M/T
FROM

R272 990

K
M
S

incl VAT

Includes 6yr / 90 000km service plan

SX4 2.0 M/T

FROM

L
O
W

R149 990

Includes 4yr / 60 000km service plan

incl. VAT

Alto 1.0 GA M/T

R89 990

FROM

FROM

R189 990

Swift GL

incl VAT

Includes 3yr / 100 000km warranty

NOW

Swift
THAT’S

R199 990

Swift Sport 1.6
FROM

JIMNY 1.3

Swift
THAT’S

THAT’S A

Includes 4yr / 60 000km service plan

incl. VAT

1.4 Special Edition

R152 990

FROM

FROM

R199 990
incl VAT

Includes 4yr / 60 000km service plan

Includes 3yr / 100 000km warranty

incl. VAT

Oﬀers valid until 31 October 2013. Mandatory insurances are excluded. Pictures shown are for illustrative purposes only. E & OE.

Cnr Ontdekkers & Mouton roads,
Horizon, West Rand, Roodepoort

(011) 760 2307
www.suzukiwest.co.za
An authorised Financial Service Provider no. 27903 in terms of the FAIS Act.

73 Main Street, Rosettenville 2091

(011) 210 1300

www.suzukijhbsouth.co.za

West Rand Workshops Now Open.

An authorised Financial Service Provider no. 27903 in terms of the FAIS Act.

DEMO SPECIALS • ONLY 50 TO CHOOSE FROM • WORKSHOPS NOW OPEN
ass_43_350_suzkiipop
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*Excludes licence & registration.
Pictures and models shown may differ. Errors & ommissions.
Terms & Conditions Apply - Contact Honda East Rand For More Info.

Buy any NEW Honda Vehicle and be entered into an automatic draw to

WIN R100 000 CASH

for more info call 0800446632 or SMS ‘R100k’ to 31022. Exclusive to Imperial Honda Dealers. Ts andCs apply

Love at first sight.
Including:

Bluetooth
Leather seats
Smash and Grab Film

The Honda Brio
1.2 Comfort 5-Door

Alloy Rims
Fog Lights
ABS Brakes
Multi-Function Steering Wheel
2yr/30 000km Service Plan
3yr/100 000km Warranty

R131 700

From

Offer available on limited stock only

IMPERIAL
EAST
RAND
HondaHONDA
East Rand
Mall
011 826 4444

Leston: 072 351 1032 • Tobie: 082 045 7534 • Adriaan: 083 304 3104 • Wainne: 071 445 6836
Gareth: gmccullough@imperialhonda.co.za
ae_44_HondaER
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New S3 the classiest hot-hatch act
THIS YEAR has been spectacular as far as hot
hatches were concerned. Volkswagen gave us the
new Golf GTI, Opel treated us to the new Astra OPC
and Ford gave us the magnificent Fiesta ST. And
these models are just the tip of the iceberg.
Audi is wrapping things up with the local introduction of the all-new S3, which is perhaps the classiest
hot hatch we’ve seen in a while. There are only a
few subtle hints to its blistering performance and
we like that a lot. Imagine the disappointed looks

on the faces of GTI owners as you smoke them off
the line in the ultimate Q-car.
Audi claims a 0-100km/h sprint time of 4.8
seconds for the seven-speed S tronic and 5.2 seconds for the six-speed manual transmission. Both
models have an electronically governed top speed
of 250km/h. The S tronic consumes on average
just 6.9 litres of fuel per 100km (the manual
7.0 litres), an improvement of 1.5 litres/100km
compared to the previous generation. This corre-

sponds to carbon emissions of 159g/km.
These impressive performance and consumption
figures come courtesy of a 2.0-litre turbocharged
four cylinder that Audi has developed from scratch.
Power is rated at 206kW, with 380Nm of torque
on tap from 1 800rpm.
To add an extra dash of sportiness to the mix, the
S3 has an electromechanical sound actuator that
pumps engine noises into the cabin. The exhaust
system also includes a sound flap that opens at

certain engine-speed ranges to give the S3 a
genuine and sporty sound.
Handling is set to be foolproof thanks to Audi’s
legendary Quattro all-wheel-drive system. During normal driving, most of the power is sent to
the front wheels but if traction decreases, the
clutch can transfer torque to the rear axle in a few
milliseconds.
Audi Drive Select is standard fitment on the S3.
This allows the driver to set the car up according
to their driving needs at the push of a button. The
modes range from comfort (for the drive to the office) to dynamic (for when the road is empty and
you just can’t help but push it a bit).
The minimalist interior of the standard A3 has
been carried over, but you get a few sporty additions to differentiate the S3 from lesser models.
The instrument dials are grey with white needles
and the tachometer includes a boost gauge. In
models equipped with the S tronic transmission,
the steering wheel incorporates aluminium-look
shift paddles. The pedals and footrest are also
made of brushed aluminium. S logos adorn the
door-sill strips, steering wheel, gear selector and
instruments. The dual-zone deluxe automatic air
conditioning and storage package are standard
on the S3.
Other standard features include 18-inch alloy
wheels, xenon headlamps, sport suspension,
progressive steering, cruise control and Bluetooth
connectivity with audio streaming.
A five-door Sportback version will be available in
South Africa next month. Pricing and specifications
for that model will be released closer to launch.
The new Audi S3 three-door is now available
in South Africa with pricing inclusive of all taxes
and Audi’s standard 5-year/100 000km Freeway
Plan. - Motoring Staff
ad

•

Pricing:
Audi S3 2.0T FSI Quattro manual:
Audi S3 2.0T FSI Quattro S tronic:

PHOTO: MOTORPRESS

R457500
R474500

other models available @ R84 950

Bongani: 071 039 3967
Essop: 082 887 5623
Henny: 076 017 5568
Office: 011 894 5353
ae_42_thrifty

Muhammed:
Shaffee:
Yaseen:
Office:

072 684 1982
072 136 5549
072 635 5867
011 894 5355

ae_44_thrifty
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Finance through Ford Credit

FORD Range
g
FREE 5-year/150 000km Warranty Extension
Terms & conditions apply

casseys benoni
011 427 2000

ae_44_CasseysBenoni

Contact our sales team
eam for more info

Cnr Tom Jones Street and Mowbray Avenue
w w w.casseysauto.co.za
LEVEL 3

Follow us:

Super Group Dealerships is an authorized Financial Services Provider in terms of the FAIS Act. FSB FSP Number: 24929
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COTY finalists break cover at JIMS
The finalists for the coveted 2014 Car of the
Year - presented by Wesbank and the South African
Guild of Motoring Journalists - title were recently
announced at the Johannesburg International
Motor Show.
The announcement of the finalists follows a vote

cast by a 30-member jury, elected by their peers
on the 40 semi-finalists.
The next step is a two-day evaluation session to
be held in Gauteng in January 2014.
The overall winner will be announced at a gala
banquet in February 2013.
•ad

Peugeot 208 GTi

Audi A3 Sportback
1.4T FSI Manual

Porsche Cayman S

Jaguar F-TYPE
3.0 V6 S

Renault Clio 4 66kW
Turbo Dynamique

Volkswagen Golf 7
1.4 TSI 90kW
Comfortline DSG

Lexus IS 350 F Sport

PHOTOS: MOTORPRESS

Volvo V40 D3
Geartronic Excel

Mercedes-Benz
A45 AMG

LOGIC MEETS

MAGIC

FROM ONLY R152 900 OR R1 999PM*
ON-BOARD TOUCHSCREEN NAVIGATION
BLUETOOTH RADIO WITH USB AND AUX
BASS REFLEX SOUND SYSTEM

Nominated as a 2014 SA Car of the Year Finalist
www.renault.co.za

INTRODUCING THE NEW RENAULT CLIO. SMART TECHNOLOGY TO KEEP YOU CAPTIVATED.

DRIVE THE CHANGE

renaultsouthafrica www.newclio.co.za
*With 12.90% deposit | Over 72 months | 30% or R45 870 balloon payment | 9.74% interest rate | Retail price of R152 900 | Total cost of R191 871 | Retail price in accordance with
01 August 2013 price list | Price excludes “on the road” costs | Terms and Conditions apply | Features are model-speciﬁc and may vary.

Renault Kempton Park

For fast approval sms your name and id to 082 872 6268

18 Wellington Street, Rhodesﬁeld, Kempton Park
ae_44_renaultkempton

TEL: 011 975 8590
082 872 6268
amuller@um.co.za
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Attention all
Renault owners
Is your Renault vehicle
out of warranty, out of
service plan and a
2007-2010 Model?

Come in for a
lube service and
21-point safety check
for a mere

R680
+VAT
Our lube service consists of
Oil ﬁlter, sump plug washer and oil.
Offer valid until 22 November 2013

Renault Kempton Park
18 Wellington Street, Rhodesﬁeld,

DRIVE THE CHANGE

TEL: 011 975 8590

Kempton Park

lrogers@um.co.za
ae_44_renaultkempton

It is the one.

WORLD CAR AWARDS

New Golf.
World Car of the Year 2013. South African Car of the Year 2014 finalist.
The New Golf 1.4 TSI 90kW Comfortline DSG. It’s not just a car, it’s an icon.

Call us now to book your test drive.

Lindsay Saker Kempton Park

33 Catalina Ave, Rhodesfield, Kempton Park

010 594 4368
ae_44_LSairport
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Cnr Great North & Deodar Roads, Bonaero Park, Kempton Park
Immaculate
Condition

R129 995
2009 Suzuki SX4 2.0i (A)
A/C, E/W, P/S, E/M, C/L,
Cindy Mooi: 082 770 0281 / 011 395 6960

Immaculate
Condition

2010 Daihatsu Terios 4x4 (A)

A/C, P/S, C/L, E/W, E/M

P/S, E/W, C/L, E/M, A/C

Jeff Ngoma: 083 701 9993 / 011 395 6960

Showroom
Condition

Showroom
Condition

R289 995
2011 Nissan Navara 2.5dCi LE
D/Cab 4x4 (A)
P/S, E/W, C/L, A/C, E/M

Johan Broodryk: 084 602 8487 / 011 395 6960

R89 995
2008 Nissan Tiida 1.6 Visia+
Hatchback
P/S, C/L, E/W, A/C, E/M

Jeff Ngoma: 083 701 9993 / 011 395 6960

R299 995
2012 VW Scirocco 2.0 TSi Sportline
DSG

2002 Jeep Cherokee 3.7 4x4 (A)
C/L, E/W, P/S, E/M, A/C

Johan Broodryk: 084 602 8487 / 011 395 6960

Cleanest
Sedan in
Town

Cindy Mooi: 082 770 0281 / 011 395 6960

A/C, P/S, E/W, C/L, E/M
Cindy Mooi: 082 770 0281 / 011 395 6960

R329 995
2011 Toyota Hilux 3.0 D-4D 4x4 D/Cab

E/M, A/C, E/W, P/S, C/L, Canopy, Side Step,
Fog Light, Mag Wheels
Cindy Mooi: 082 770 0281 / 011 395 6960

Sheer The
Drive

R139 995

R129 995
P/S, E/M, A/C, E/W, C/L

2012 Nissan Qashqai II 1.6 Visia

R89 995

E/M, A/C, C/L, P/S, E/W, Sunroof

2008 Audi A3 2.0 FSI Attraction

R219 995

Everything
Keeps going
right

Off-Road
Ready

Nice Car
To Drive

Johan Broodryk: 084 602 8487 / 011 395 6960

Cleanest SUV
In Town

Still New

Jeff Ngoma: 083 701 9993 / 011 395 6960

R169 995

R179 995
2012 Mazda 3 1.6 Sport Dynamic

2011 Toyota Corolla 1.3 Professional
A/C, P/S, E/W, C/L, E/M
Jeff Ngoma: 083 701 9993 / 011 395 6960

R239 995
2011 BMW 325i Sport Pack

E/M, A/C, P/S, C/L, E/W, S/R, Mag wheels,
Motorplan Inspection done
Johan Broodryk: 084 602 8487 / 011 395 6960

ae_44_McCormak

Immaculate
Condition
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Send your letter to editor@autodealer.co.za
fax to 011 889 0978 or SMS the keyword
“adletters” followed by your SMS to 32690 at
a cost of R1 per SMS. Winning contributions
are chosen at autodealer’s discretion. Concise letters are preferred. Letters may be edited for space. A nom de plume may be used
but please include your full name and area.

WINS R250

Tel: (011) 438 0600

AUTOLETTER OF THE WEEK
ISSUES NOT DIFFICULT TO GRASP
Dear Editor,
Our illustrious president has, apart from entertaining us with his foot-in-mouth antics, tried to
convince us that ‘user pays’ is the only fair way
to collect the heavy e-toll debt.
It’s not that Zuma doesn’t get it, it’s that he
doesn’t get that he doesn’t get it.
We all understand the need for the roads and
even understand the costs involved. What has
got up the public’s nostrils is the exorbitant costs
of toll collection and the fact that the bulk of our

NO COP, NO CRIME COMMITTED

money is leaving the country. What part of that
simple equation is difficult to understand? The
waffle about ‘user pays’ is a side issue used as
a diversion.
Sure, collect the tolls, but the moolah must
stay in the country.
Brian Hough

Freddie

Congratulations on winning R250 courtesy of
Williams Hunt Randburg. Phone: 011 889 0756 to
collect. Prize money not collected within 30 days
of publication will be donated to charity. Winners
need to produce a valid form of identification to
claim prize.

PROTECT YOUR CHILD’S LIFE

Dear Editor,

Dear Editor,

I carried a camera in my car for a while. I got into the
habit - when stationary in my car - of photographing
cars (with number plates) whose drivers committed
an offence, for example cars and taxies going up the
emergency lane on the highway or vehicles in front
of me going through red lights and even those flying
through when their side had turned red.
I approached Wayne Minnaar of the metro police,
who said he couldn’t enforce the offences unless
there was a policeman with me when the pictures
were taken. My question is: why doesn’t the metro
police create a reserve metro-policeman facility?
This could prevent accidents in a way.
Ashley

As we drove off to leave, my wife politely said to
them that they acted irresponsibly and the man
cursed at her too.
This couple, with their dangerous actions and
attitude towards the small child and to people
concerned with the safety of the child, chose the
potential death of the child over the inconvenience
of the child’s noisy behaviour.
I challenge this couple to answer this letter and
defend their actions.
I want couples to know that if someone points
out a dangerous situation like this to them, that it
is only for the protection of the child and to react
the way this couple did, is atrocious.
We must stop this sickness from creeping
into our society as this tendency of the nonrestraint of children in vehicles is becoming
prevalent.

On Tuesday 8 October, a couple (I presume
husband and wife) and a small child drove into the
Northmead Square parking area.
The wife, in the front passenger seat, had the
small child standing on her lap. They pulled into a
parking spot in front of the Jack’s Hardware store
and I approached them.
I asked the woman if she knew that she was
putting the child’s life in danger by not securing the
child in a safety seat in the back. Her reply was that
she knew the danger but the child made a fuss and
a noise being in the back and this bothered them.
She then told me to mind my own business and
not to interfere with their actions and her husband
then swore at me.

Northern region
Saturday 2 November
NR ORMC and Quad Regional Championship.
For more information contact Dalene Greef
on 071 179 6102 or at sales@fdracing.co.za

National
Friday and Saturday 1 to 2 November
Super Series National Racing at Kyalami
Grand Prix Circuit. Race starts at 9:30am.
Contact Ken Rolfe on 082 327 0051 or 078
354 8007 or at superseries@motorsport.co.za
for more information
Super Series Racing at Red Star Raceway.
Racing gets underway at 9:30am. For more
information contact Yolanda Steenberg
on 082 440 2512 or 083 440 0107 or at
info@redstarraceway.co.za

NO NEED FOR MORE OFFICERS

Saturday 2 November

Dear Editor,
We totally agree with the letter e-toll confusion
still reigns by Andrew Searle in week 43’s issue.
e-toll is going to be a huge problem for all concerned. Hiring and training more metro-police
officials is not a good idea, as we have enough
officers.
We live in Sunward Park in Boksburg and every
day - including Sundays - there is a metro-police
vehicle parked on the Rondebult Bridge over the
N17 from morning until late afternoon, sometimes
with its lights flashing. More often than not, two
officers are sitting in the vehicle, either reading or
using a cell phone. We have never seen them stop
anyone. So why are they there?
So if that is just one vehicle doing ‘bridge duty,’
what do we need more officials for? It will just cost
us taxpayers more for training and salaries and
then, of course, more vehicles.

Maxxis National 4x4 Xtrack Racing Championship at Rayton. Race starts at 9:30am.
Contact Hanko Swart on 072 285 1207 or at
admin@4xtr.co.za for all the details.
SA National Oval Tar Championship at
Killarney Raceway. Race starts at 5pm.
Contact Karen Welsh on 021 930 1826 or
082 332 6230 for more information.

International
Sunday 3 November
Formula One racing live from Abu Dhabi.
Catch all the action on Supersport 6 from
2:30pm.
The Moto GP gang heads to Japan for the
last leg of the championship. Watch it live on
Supersport 6 from 5:30am.

Sunward Park Residents

Sizzling Summer Specials
EXPRESS CAR SERVICE

2009 BMW 330i, S/R
76 000KM

R259 900*

2009 FORD FOCUS 1.8 Si,
82 000KM

R169 900*

2012 OPEL MERIVA 1.4 ESSENTIA,
15 500KM

R179 900*

2011 VW POLO 1.6 TDi,
76 000KM

R179 900*

2010 KIA SPORTAGE 2.0,
53 000KM, FULL HOUSE, LEATHER,
T/B

201
01
13 V
WS
C OCC
CIR
CCO,
2013
VW
SCIROCCO,
50
500KM
00KM
7 500KM

R319 900
900*
R319

2013 OPEL MERIVA,
13 000KM

R419 900*

VISIT OUR VIRTUAL SHOWROOM - www.imperialgermiston.co.za

2010 Chevrolet Cruze 2.0D LT,
56 000KM, FULL HOUSE, LEATHER,
S/R, PDC

2007 BMW 523 EXCLUSIVE F/L (A),
124 000KM

NON G2

2013 VW POLO VIVO 1.4 TRENDLINE,
000
00KM
12 000KM

R369 900
900*
R369

R219 900*

R169 900*

2013 OPEL ASTRA,
1 200KM, DEMO

FORD
D FO
OCUS
CU ST,
2013 FORD
FOCUS
DE
EMO
DEMO

R129 900
900*
R129

2013 VW POLO VIVO
1.4 COMFORTLINE, 1 300KM

R179 900*

R189 900*

2009 HONDA CIVIC,
98 000KM

R149 900*

2008 CHEVROLET AVEO 1.6 LT
HATCH (M), 82 000KM

R119 900*

NON G2

R99 900*

*On-the-Road and Registration Fees Excluded. All offers subject to finance approval.
Terms and Conditions Apply. Models shown may differ. Errors & Omissions Excepted.

PHONE US FOR A SUNDAY MORNING APPOINTMENT!

GERMISTON Cnr. Russell & Rand Airport Road

Tel: 011 383 5600 • Email: wgoosen@imperialgm.co.za

Wayne 084 401 9795 • Tiaan 078 008 4204
Charne 083 445 3047 • David 079 137 6563
Duma 079 303 5128 • Niel 071 684 6999

68815 ADMAKERS.COM

ONE HOUR
HOUR EXPRESS
EXPRESS SERVIC&NG
SERVICING
SERVICING WHILE
WHILE YOU
YOU WAIT
WAIT IS
IS NOW
NOW
ONE
AVAILABLE. IF
IF YOUR
YOUR VEHICLE
VEHICLE REQUIRES
REQUIRES A MINOR
MINOR SERVICE,
SERVICE,
AVAILABLE.
PLEASE CONTACT
CONTACT ONE
ONE OF
OF OUR
OUR SERVICE
SERVICE CONSULTANTS
CONSULTANTS FOR
FOR
PLEASE
BOOKING.
A BOOKING.
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AFRICA
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ae_44_impford&mazdaKP
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Ranger
Double Cab

EcoSport
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Its a

1.0 EcoBoost Titanium

Focus
2.0 TDCi Titanium
Powershift AWD

Fantastic
Kuga
2.0 TDCi Titanium
PowerShift AWD

Outstanding
RevVed-up
Drive.

Fiesta
Fiest
EcoBoost

ae_08_ImpFord&MazdaKPNew

Discover your own
Ford experience.
Book your test drive.

FORD Kempton

Park
Cnr Pretoria Road & Wellington Street, Kempton Park
Tel 011 922-2900

Johan Kriel Sales Manager (Ford):
(Ford) 072 061 4117 e-mail:
jkriel@imperialford.co.za
Hannah Dobing: 083 596 9275 | Alfred Rapp: 072 186
1302 | Clifford Tshilamatanda: 082 506 7856 | Brigette
Smith: 079 847 1757 | Bruce Goosen: 082 702 8060 |
Brandon Harvey: 079 181 9007
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Malaysia - truly an Asian persuasion
STUART MOIR

‘Malaysians are brought together by
food’ was one of the very first things our
tour guide told us, so on almost every
corner there’s a different restaurant
offering different culinary delights
A cultural melting pot, Malaysia has always been
high on my list of places to see. This ethnically
diverse country is made up of Chinese, Malay and
Indian communities, each bringing their own flair
and cultural influences to this bubbling nation. The
result is beautiful celebrations intertwined in the
hustle and bustle of modern living.
The trip to this South-East Asian country began
with a 10-hour flight from Johannesburg on Singapore Airlines. There’s clearly a reason why it’s
the world’s most-awarded airline, because aside
from the exotic dishes (staying true to its Asian
roots, I suppose), the airline boasts all the latest
blockbuster hits to keep you entertained throughout the duration of your journey, while the friendly
air hostesses really do go the extra mile to ensure
you’re comfortable.
Singapore Airlines offers four flights from Singapore to Cape Town via Johannesburg weekly.
Now, if you think I flew halfway across the globe to
devour decadent meals and soak up the sights, you
would be mistaken. My main reason for visiting Malaysia: the Shell Advance Malaysian Motorcycle GP.
Anybody who is a fan of this thrill-inducing twowheel sport knows that Sepeng International Circuit
has developed a reputation in recent years as being
one of the best tracks in the world to enjoy this sport.

The reasoning is simple: the 5.5km-long track is
made up of sweeping corners and wide straights
while the unusually long back straight tightens
into one very sharp hairpin before the riders enter
the main straight. The track is not only physically
demanding, as the combination of the left and
right twisties means the racers need to constantly
ensure they pick the perfect lines. Throw into the mix
temperatures exceeding 35°C and humidity that
would make any Durbanite want to stay indoors and
you know you’re in for a fascinating race.
There’s something humbling about standing in
the very arena where the world’s best apply their
trade as they race their hearts out for victory. But
I must mention, the atmosphere at the track is
electrifying. The cheers from the crowds as a roaring four-stroke race bike passes by them give you
goosebumps.
The Malaysian people are certainly a passionate
bunch, something I witnessed throughout my travels
there, because - despite their different cultures
or religious views - they are a respectful nation,
disciplined in every aspect of their lives.
Malaysia’s constantly thriving to become the
tourist destination of choice and it’s easy to see
why. The amalgamation of cultures is only the beginning. Hitting the big cities like Kuala Lumpur, you’re
immediately thrown into a bustling metropolitan
where skyscrapers seem to touch the clouds and
the streets are filled with busybodies.
But it’s a city with a difference. “Malaysians are
brought together by food” was one of the very first
things our tour guide told us, so on almost every
corner there’s a different restaurant offering different culinary delights, from the bizarre to the
everyday curry and rice.
And for those who don’t only want to indulge their
palates, there are some sights to see. Any traveller would immediately tell you to see the Petronas
Twin Towers, so I did. The fact that public transport
works well means getting around is a breeze. If
you’re afraid of heights though, going to the top of
the towers is not a breeze.

A fun fact: the Petronas Twin Towers is the only
building in the world where you can look out of the
window and see the exact same building.
Malaysia prides itself on its tourist destinations,
as it breaks away from the conventional, to offer you
the extraordinary, like i-City in Shah Alam. This city
of digital lights offers everything from shopping to
a snow-filled indoor park, which took some getting
used to considering it’s a sweltering 37°C outside,
only to put on a jacket and ski in a snow-filled park
with temperatures in the negative digits.
Malaysia is clearly big on theme parks and I wasn’t

complaining. It allowed me to tap into my inner
child. Legoland is visually stunning and, being the
first of its kind in Asia, makes it a top spot to visit.
A rich combination of modern attractions mated
with the country’s old heritage - including Melaka, a
UNESCO heritage city - makes Malaysia a wonderful country to experience. With tourism high on the
country’s agenda and offering spectacular deals
on Moto GP and their Formula 1 racing, Malaysia
wants to share its cultural heritage with the world
and there seems to be no better time to indulge
your senses.
•ad

Malaysia offers everything from the extreme to simple sightseeing. Photo: Autodealer/Singapore Airlines

Selection
lue
Service & Veatter

Corner North Rand & Wiek Road, Boksburg
(26° 10 42.27 S 28° 14 42.00 E)

011 826 2626

b
You can’t do
Boksburg
than S4 Auto

.co.za
www.s4auto

R229 950

R229 950

R229 950

R459 950

R379 950

2008 Audi TT 2.0 FSI Coupé (M)

2006 BMW Z4 3.2 M Roadster (M)

2010 BMW 323i M Sport (M)

2011 BMW 528i M Sport (A)

72 000km, Red leather interior, Xenon lights,
MFS, Air con, Electric windows, Airbags, 17” alloys

108 000km, Black leather interior, MFS,
Carbon-fibre finish, Cruise control, Navigation,
Xenon lights, Rear PDC, 18” alloys

62 000km, Black leather interior, MFS,
Cruise control, Radio/CD, Air con, Power steering,
Airbags, Electric windows, 18” alloys

18 000km, Black leather interior, Navigation, MFS,
Air con, Power steering, Xenon lights,
Balance of Motorplan

2013 Mercedes-Benz C200 BE
Avantgarde (A)
7 000km, Black leather interior, MFS, Navigation,
Cruise control, PDC, 17” alloys,
Balance of PremiumDrive

R329 950

R369 950

2011 Mercedes-Benz E200 CGI
BE Avantgarde (A)
38 000km, Black leather interior, MFS, Black finish,
Cruise control, PDC, Xenon lights, 18” alloys,
Balance of MobiloDrive

R469 950

R379 950

R259 950

R399 950

R259 950

2009 Mercedes-Benz E300
Avantgarde (A)

2006 Mercedes-Benz C55 AMG (A)

2011 BMW X1 xDrive 2.8i Sport Pack (A)

2010 Hyundai ix35 2.4 GLS 4x4 (A)

2012 Kia Sportage 2.0 CRDi (A)

70 000km, Black leather interior, Paddle shift,
MFS, Sunroof, Cruise control, Xenon lights,
PDC, 18” alloys

24 000km, Black leather interior, MFS, Sunroof,
Cruise control, Xenon lights, PDC, Tow bar,
Alloys, Balance of Motorplan

65 000km, Black leather interior, Roof rails, MFS,
Cruise control, Tow bar, 18” alloys

3 000km, Black leather interior, MFS, PDC,
17” alloys

R549 950

R329 950

R299 950

R129 950

R259 950

R299 950

2012 Range Rover Evoque 2.0 Si4
Dynamic Coupé (A)

2011 Toyota Fortuner 3.0 D-4D 4x2 (A)

2010 Toyota Fortuner 3.0 D-4D 4x4 (M)

2007 Mercedes-Benz Sprinter 313 CDI

85 000km, Cream leather interior, MFS, Wood finish,
Cruise control, Side steps, Roof rails, 17” alloys

2011 Nissan NP300 Hardbody
2.4 4x4 (M)

2010 Hyundai H-1 2.5 CRDi (A)

34 000km, Cream leather interior, MFS,
Wood finish, Cruise control, Side steps, Tow Bar,
Rear PDC, Roof rails, 17” alloys

83 000km, Cream leather interior, Tow bar,
Rear PDC, 16” alloys

Air Con, Power steering, CD Player, 2 Double Beds,
1 Single Bed, Shower, Toilet, Wash Basin, Septic
Tank, Geyser, Gas Stove, 220V Inlet, Fridge/Freezer

41 000km, Black leather interior, PDC, Xenon lights,
MFS, Sunroof, Paddle shift, Wood finish,
Cruise control, 18” alloys

20 000km, Black leather interior, Xenon lights,
Reverse camera, Panoramic sunroof, Meridian
sound system, MFS, Alloys

40 000km, Vinyl interior, Air con, Power Steering,
15” alloys

64 000km, Cream leather interior, Tow bar, MFS,
Sunroof, Cruise control, Xenon lights, Rear PDC,
Harman Kardon sound system, 19” alloys

R10 00
Applia 0
nc
Vouch e
er

Go online www.s4auto.co.za to view our entire stock list.
Prices subject to change. All prices include VAT. E&OE. Delivery, licence and registration excluded.
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Lionel: 084 790 4931 | Riaan: 082 872 9240 | Johan: 082 550 7363
Gareth: 079
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8332
| Madiega:
083
487
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| Zaheer:
Mohammed:
071
855
9353
| Madiega:
083
487
3996
| Riaan:082
082063
8723786
9240
Neil: 072
Byron: 084 790
779 4931
2619
Johan:
082546
5500980
7363| |Glen:
Neil: 083
072 244
546 6812
0980 || Lionel:
Herman:
9353
| Daniel:
071 6812
212 1141
Byron:079
084321
7798988
2619| Mohammed:
| Zaheer: 082071
063855
3786
| Glen:
083 244

2010 Land Rover Discovery 4 3.0
TDV6 S (A)

